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For more than fifty years, Del McCoury’s music has
defined authenticity for hard core bluegrass fans as well
as a growing number of fans among those only vaguely
familiar with the genre. McCoury is something special,
a living link to the days when bluegrass was made only
in hillbilly honkytonks, schoolhouse shows and on the
stage of the Grand Ole Opry, yet also a commandingly
vital presence today, from prime time and late night talk
show TV to music festivals where audiences number in
the hundreds of thousands.
Born in York County, PA seventy five years ago, Del
McCoury would once have seemed an unlikely candidate for legendary status. Bitten hard by the bluegrass
bug when he heard Earl Scruggs’ banjo in the early ‘50s.

McCoury became a banjo picker himself, working in the
rough but lively Baltimore and D.C. bar scene into the
early 1960s. He got his first taste of the limelight when
he joined Bill Monroe’s Blue Grass Boys in early 1963;
the Father of Bluegrass moved McCoury from the banjo

It’s finally here, the start of our 2018 season! We’ve been working and
working behind the scenes to bring you an amazing lineup of musicians,
events, projects, and more this year, and I’m so excited to share them with
you! Here’s what you have to look forward to:
FULL LINEUP OF EVENTS:
For full event details, tickets, and RSVPing, check out our events page
here: https://www.facebook.com/pg/rainbowbluegrass/events/...

Bluegrass is for everyone!

Continued on A-23

Hey all you bluegrass lovers!

We need your help

By Deb Livermore
CBA Volunteer coordinator
Well, this will be my last plea for Volunteers this year! We are
getting so close to the festival that I am getting excited, starting my
lists, and looking forward to seeing you all!
And with that said, we still need volunteers. I will include
those crews that need help here. If you find something that interests you, please contact me and I will put you in touch with
the perfect Coordinator! First Aid Station (12 hours) - we need
people with first level experience in First Aid

Mercantile (sell stuff at Main Stage) (16 hours but best seat in the
house)
Tear Down - starts Sunday morning of the festival weekend and
continues for a short while on Monday morning after the festival
(12 hours) - Very Important Job!
Safety/Hospitality (12 hours)
Gate Ticket sales and Gate Runners (12 hours)
By Mike McGar
Ice Booth (12 hours)
We are in need of some wonderful CBA members! Looking
Utility crew (12 hours - Assist in set up)
for volunteers for the upcoming 2018 Father’s Day Bluegrass FesPeople mover (12 hours - drive a truck pulling a
tival to help with Gate Ticket Sales. Requirements are that you are
wagon or ride on the wagon while communicating
a CBA Member and feel comfortable working with computers. We
with the driver to transport people around the fesask volunteers to work three four hour shifts for a four day ticket to
tival)
the festival.Please contact Debra Clover:
debraclover@spmrentals.com or call (209) 656-0801
I look forward to hearing from you!!!! And
or:
please remember, you need to be a CBA member in
Mike McGar: mcgarm@yosemite.edu
order to Volunteer! Let’s Pick!
(209) 404-4560 if you have any questions. Thanks!!
Contact: deblivermore@gmail.com 916-601-7233
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2017/2018
Leadership Team

Board of Directors
David Brace - Father’s Day
Festival Director
1205 Speer Dr
Modesto, CA 95358
DHB1221@me.com
Yennie Brecheisen
jenniferbrecheisen@gmail.com
Bruce Campbell - Publicity
brewgrasser@gmail.com
Mikki Feeney - Asssistant to
the Chairman
PO Box 2025
Willows, CA 95988
530-518-3093
mikfid@gmail.com
Jessica Furui
inakabee@gmail.com
Brandon Godman
mrfiddler1@aol.com
Dave Gooding
P.O. Box 462
Elmira, CA 95625-0462
davegooding@sbcglobal.net
Mark Hogan
3980 Monika Court
Sebastopol, CA 95472
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Charles Hurd
churdley@att.net
Carl Pagter – Chairman
Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-938-4221
carlpagter@astound.net
Larry Phegley Membership Chair
cba.membership14@gmail.com
J.D. Rhynes –
Director Emeritus
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1296
jdrhynes@volcano.net
Geoffrey Sargent - Chairman
1477 Via Manzanas
San Lorenzo, CA 94580
510-207-2046
geoffreysargent@gmail.com
Officers
Darby Brandli - President
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510 735-6364
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Montie Elston -- Assistant
Treasurer
5631 Tish Circle
Olivehurst, CA 95961
fiddle3@comcast.net
Valerie Cornejo – Treasurer
2721 Fulton Ave
Sacramento, CA 95821
(Mailing address for CBA business)
916-712-7067
notableval@gmail.com
Colleen Hogan – Secretary
colleen_hogan@comcast.net
Larry Phegley - Membership
Management VP
P O Box 1143
Seaside, CA 93955
831 233 0448
cba.membership14@gmail.com
Area Activities Vice Presidents
Ted Kuster - Statewide
Coordinator
ted@tedtedted.com
Scott Gates - LA area
lysurgical@gmail.com
phone 760-792-7906
Mark Hogan – North Coast
phone 707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Ron Dale - Sacramento
ron.dale@sbcglobal.net
Ted Kuster - San Francisco
ted@tedtedted.com
Rowan McCallister - East Bay VP
mccallister.rowan@gmail.com
Jim Fissori - Central Coast VP

cba805@hotmail.com
Stan Allen – Fresno/Kings County
rollingbonz3344@comcast.net
Jenny Williams - Solano and Yolo
Counties
info@jennylynndesign.com
Larry Phegley - South Bay Area
47 Ralston Drive
Monterey, CA 93940
larry.phegley@gmail.com
Bruce Campbell - Contra Costa
County
brewgrasser@gmail.com
Larry Carlin - Marin County
415-377-9671
l_carlin@hotmail.com
Marcos Alvira - Merced, Mariposa,
Stanislaus
209-383-3432
valleybluegrass@gmail.com
www.valleybluegrass.org
Vicki Frankel - San Mateo County
Area
vicki.frankel@gmail.com
John Saiti - Amador/Eldorado
County area
johnstaiti@gmail.com
Lucy Smith - Butte/Tehama
lucyinchico@gmail.com
530-894-1449
Jack Pierce - South San Joaquin
area
lylebanjo@gmail.com
Scott Gates - LA area
Year-Round Jobs
Rick Cornish - Director of
Operations
rickcornish7777@hotmail.com
Kelly Senior - Investment Advisor
Mark Varner - Editor, Bluegrass
Breakdown
PO Box 1245
Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618
mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Deb Livermore
Campout coordinator
916-601-7233
deblivermore@gmail.com
Bruce Campbell - Publicity
Director
brewgrasser@gmail.com
Darby Brandli - Youth Program
Coordinator
510 735-6364
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bob Calkins – Photographer
530-644-1587
motherlode@innercite.com
Mike Melnyk - Photographer
mike@mikemelnyk.com
Lucy Smith - CBA-IBMA Liaison
lucyinchico@gmail.com
530-894-1449
530-514-2604 (cell)
Randy January – Darrell Johnston
Kids Lending Library
kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com
Alicia Meiners – E-Commerce
Mgr.
ameiners@sbcglobal.net
408-683-0666
John Erwin – Mail Ticket Sales
707-330-9342
john.erwin@sbcglobal.net
Gary Mansperger - Online Ticket
Coordinator
15825 Mt. Hamilton Rd.
Mt. Hamilton, CA 95140
gary@mansperger.ws
Lee Hardesty – Insurance Advisor
916-961-6316
hrdst@comcast.net
Frank Solivan – Kids on Bluegrass
Director/ Ambassador at large
408-656-8549
Whit Washburn –
Contract Legal Advisor
916- 996-8400
wfwashburn@wfwashburn.com
Debra Livermore –
Volunteer Coordinator
916-601-7233
deblivermore@gmail.com
Mark Hogan - Audio Archive
Project co-coordinator
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Dave Nielsen - Audio Archive
Project co-coordinator
Kim Smith - Old Time

Coordinator
bluegrasspickin@zoho.com
Maggie Sokolik - Music Camp
Liaison
cba.maggies@gmail.com
Josh Michaels - Elections
Coordinator
cbaEcommerce@gmail.com
Ida Winfree Teen Ambassador
Festival Coordinators
Kevin Russell – Sonoma County Bluegrass and Folk Festival
krussellmft@aol.com
David Brace - Father’s Day
Festival Director
1704 Banyan Court
Ceres, CA 95307
DHB1221@me.com
Tim Edes - Assistant Father’s
Day Festival Director
t.edes@verizon.net
Robin Fischer - Vern’s Stage
robinrfischer@gmail.com
John Staiti - Gate Crew Coordinator
johnstaiti@gmail.com
Theresa Gooding –
Backstage Manager
tmbgooding@gmail.com
Mark Hogan - Electric Only
Camping
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Jennifer Kitchen –
Backstage Hospitality
jennifer_ktchn@yahoo.com
Debra Livermore –
Vern’s manager
916-601-7233
deblivermore@gmail.com
Kathleen Rushing – Music
Camp Children’s Program
9780 Mennet Way
San Ramon, Ca 94583
925 828 5825
Kafween@mac.com
Steve Hogle - Workshop Coordinator
ohana@sonic.ne
Lisa Burns - Corporate
Sponsorship Coordinator
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Larry Baker – Concessions
209-785-4693
rodedog52@gmail.com
Gene Kirkpatrick - Handicap
Camping Cooridintor
genekatt @yahoo.com
209-938-7528
Electrical Coordinator- Randy
Morton
Alex Cameron- Transportation
& Communication Coordinator
Harry Kaufman –
Stage Construction
Craig Wilson - Full Hookup
Lottery Coordinator
11119 Academy Avenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661-589-8249
craigw1@sbcglobal.net
Dagmar Mansperger – T-Shirt
Coordinator
Jim Ingram –
Entertainment Coordinator
408-847-6837
silvanis@wildblue.net
Pete Hicks - Slow Jam
Coordinator
pehicks2@gmail.com
Debra Clover - Gate Ticket Sales

debraclover@spmrentals.com

Jim Evans - Shuttle Coordinator
Mikki Feeney – Comp. Tickets
PO Box 2025
Willows, CA 95988
530-518-3093
Peter Langston and Tina Webster
– Music Camp Directors
CBAcamp@psl.to
Charlene Sims - Raffle
coordinator
casims@msn.com
Dorothy McCoy - Headquarters
Telephone coordinator
530-663-0025
rd53mccoy@gmail.com
Patty Thorpe - Utility coordinator
916-929-9185
John Lonczak -

May 2018
Dancing coordinator
408- 247-5706
Mike Martin Handicap Taxi Coordinator
707-333-5784
Josh Brotemarkle- Signs
Web Team
Music Calendar – Mikki Feeny
mikfid@gmail.com
Bill Downs - Links , Music
Instructors, and Luthiers
bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
Website Welcome
Columnists
First Monday—President’s
Message
Second Monday—Marty Varner
Third Monday—Bert Daniel
Forth Monday—Vacancy
First Tuesday—Dee Rosser
Second Tuesday—Ray Gorman
Third Tuesday—Dave Berry
Fourth Tuesday—Charles Brady
First Wednesday—Bruce
Campbell
Second Wednesday— Bruce
Campbell
Third Wednesday— Bruce
Campbell
Forth Wednesday— Bruce
Campbell
First Thursday—Dave Williams
Second Thursday—George Martin
Third Thursday—John Baldry
Fourth--Thursday—JD Rhynes
First Friday—Brooks Judd
Second Friday—Cliff Compton
Third Friday—Deanna Kerr
Forth Friday—Vacancy
First Saturday—Vacancy
Second Saturday—John
Karsemeyer
Third Saturday—Cameron Little
Forth Saturday—Robin Clark
First Sunday—Bruce Long
Second Sunday—Bert Daniel
Third Sunday—Geoff Sargent
Forth Sunday—Vacancy

If you’d like to write a Welcome
Column for the CBA website
you’ll notice that we have some
vacancies for writers. Contact
Rick Cornish for info on how
to join the group: 209-5886031 or
rickcornish7777@hotmail.com

These voluteers,
and many, many
more, make the
CBA happen.
CBA members
make this paper
happen.
Thank you!
Official CBA
mailing address:
Valerie Cornejo
California
Bluegrass
Association
P O Box 255561
Sacramento, CA
95865

Director of Operations - Rick Cornish
at 209-588-6031 or
rickcornish7777@hotmail.com

WANTED
Instruments for the CBA’s
Darrell Johnston Lending Library.
Help a young person become a
musician.
Donate bluegrass instruments,
old or new.
Also... Bluegrass instructional material
for guitar, fiddle, mandolin, bass, dobro
and banjo. The CBA's Darrell Johnston
Kids Lending Library is looking to fill
the shelves with bluegrass instructional
material for kids to check out. Please
Contact DJKLL/Librarian:
Randy January at 916-872-5447
Your donation is tax deductible.

Info at: kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com
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California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
Spouse or 2nd member:

___________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________

What’s
this?!

City ____________________________ State _______ Zip _____________ Phone ________________________________
Email: _____________________________________________________

Single membership ($25/yr) ___# of years

With Spouse/other added ($30/yr) ___# of years

Teens 16-18, voting ($5/yr) ___# of years

Patron membership ($750) _____ Patron membership, couple ($1000) _____
Birthdate (if senior citizen): _______________
Credit card info (if paying by check, attach to form)

Visa

M/C

Discover

______-______-______-______

Security code ______ Expiration date ________
Additional donations (Tax deductible)

____ New

$______ Youth Program

TOTAL ENCLOSED
$________________
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association (CBA).

$______ Youth Academy
$______ CBA Music Camp Scholarship

____ Renewal

Membership Total

Mail to:

CBA Membership Vice President Larry Phegley
P O Box 1143
Seaside, CA 93955

Membership includes the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount prices for all CBA
sponsored festivals and concerts. Prices subject to change without notice.
Out of United States? Postal rates may be higher, please inquire.

California Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breakdown

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at PO Box 152, San Ramon, CA 94583, by the California Bluegrass Association. The CBA is
a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. The views of the authors
does not nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or its Board of Directors.
Membership in the CBA costs $25 a year and includes a subscription to the
Bluegrass Breakdown. A spouse’s membership may be added for an additional $5 and children between 13 and 18 for $1.00 per child. Children 13-18
who wish to vote will have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.
Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands; cost
is $40. Subscription to the Bluegrass Breakdown without membership is
available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is paid at Stockton,
California. Bluegrass Breakdown (USPS 315-350). Postmaster please send
address changes to: Bluegrass Breakdown, P.O. Box 152 San Ramon, CA
94583. Copy and advertising deadline is the 1st of the month, one month
prior to publication (i.e. February deadline is January 1st, etc).
Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please contact
any board member or call the CBA office at 209-588-9214 for information
and directions.
Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Mark Varner, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618 -- email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaweb.org
Editor..........................................................................Mark Varner
Publicity Director....................................................Bruce Campbell
Columnist.................................................................. Allan French
Columnist...................................................... Eileen Kleinschmidt
Columnist................................................................ Darby Brandli
Columnist........................................................................Joe Weed
Columnist................................................................Wayne Erbsen
Columnist........................................................................... J. Rose
Columnist.................................................................... Dave Berry
Columnist......................................................................Pete Hicks
Columnist..................................................................Marty Varner
Photography....................................... Bob Calkins, Mike Melnyk
Graphics.....................................................................Mark Varner
Recording Reviews & Interviews...........................Brenda Hough
©2018 California Bluegrass Association. All Rights Reserved.

$________________

For information, call 831 233 0448
or email cba.membership14@gmail.com

Looks like a
membership
application.

TERMS OF TICKET SALES FOR CBA EVENTS. Festivals, concerts, and other events sponsored by the CBA are held rain or shine, and there will be no refunds or rain checks. In the
event a festival, concert, or event is cancelled due to natural disaster, fire, or act of God, CBA
will not give refunds but will allow valid ticket holders to have admission to the following
year’s event free of charge. Artist schedules and performance times are subject to change
without prior notice.

Bluegrass Breakdown Advertising Rates
Display Advertising

Black & White ads

Full Page- 10” wide X 12.75” high.......................... $255.00
Half Page - horizontal -- 10” wide X 6.5” tall........ $144.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5” wide X 12.75” tall ....... $134.00
Quarter Page 4.5” wide X 6.5” tall............................ $70.00
Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 7/8”) X 2” tall .. $35.00

Four color ads
................$320.00
................$180.00
................$170.00
..................$90.00
..................$45.00

Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost.
Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running
3 months, 6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
for further information.
Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount of issues printed and
copies distributed. This is usually 200% of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA
reserves the right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Classified Advertising

The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 1/2 inches of typed copy and are as follows:
$8.00 for the first three lines and 50¢ for each additional line.
Mark Varner, Editor Bluegrass Breakdown
P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 831-338-0618 or email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
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Our CBA members continue
to amaze me with their energy and
imagination for sharing our music
with communities outside our own
Association. The Board of Directors
will support any group of members
with an idea for community outreach
if it serves the CBA mission. We
strive to present bluegrass and old
time music to as many potential new
fans as possible.
Our Area Activities VPs are
ready to assist members promote
the music in their “home” areas. Ted
Kuster, the Statewide Area Activities
VP, is a great resource for members
trying to increase outreach in their
communities. Ted can connect you
with your area reps and be your liaison to the Board if you wish. The
Board facilitates our member volunteers with their ideas and plans.
What are your ideas? What do you
want to do?
A member wrote that he was
not renewing his membership and
the CBA should stop promoting diversity and inclusion. I can attest to
the fact that the CBA prides itself on
our actions to promote diversity and
inclusion. We continue to reach out
to diversify our membership. Our
CBA Youth Program activities are
a prime example of reaching out to
young people and families to include
them in our activities. Our Musical
Family Comp program has been very
successful in introducing families to
our Father’s Day event. Our Schol-

arship Fund offers scholarships to
families otherwise unable to afford
either the Academy or the CBA Music Camp for their young musicians.
The Sonoma County Bluegrass &
Folk Festival presented three woman
led bands at their March event: Missy Raines and the New Hip, AJ Lee
and Blue Summit and the Carolyn
Sills Combo. This was a conscious effort to include more women artists in
our events and to introduce them to
our audience. We now partner with
a Veteran’s group: Heroes Voices.
We have many “old” Veterans in our
Association and we are now actively reaching out to young California
Veterans who have already expressed
an interest in music. The Bluegrass
Pride committee has a busy concert
schedule for May and a gofundme
campaign going on for their float.
This Bay Area group does community outreach on steroids. CBA members actively seek out opportunities
for community outreach to send a
message that bluegrass and old time
music (and the CBA) are open to absolutely everyone and anyone. This
has been the CBA Mission for over
40 years. This is not a new idea but
there is new energy around this active
outreach.
Dear old Banjo Bob will be retired in 2019. Banjo Bob has been
the “face” of the CBA for the last couple of decades and he will be replaced
with a new logo in the new year. To
change the “face” of the CBA is a

huge undertaking. Bob was selected when our logo appeared mostly
on paper and cloth. Bob does not
reproduce well on all our new media
formats and he no longer serves his
purpose nor does he really speak to
California Bluegrass in this century.
There is no funeral planned for Uncle
Banjo Bob but I plan to wear his likeness proudly on shirts until they, too,
must be retired.
There is good and exciting news
out of Sacramento. The “new” 5th
String Performance Space will open
soon. John Green has served the
music community for decades and
this new chapter promises to expand
performance and audience opportunities in this large metropolitan
area. John’s new venue will be called
The Side Door and is located at
2900 Franklin Street, Sacramento. I
have not received official word (this
is written in March) on an opening
date or schedule of performances. A
Side Door Website is scheduled to be
launched soon as well.
I am getting excited about this
year’s Father’s Day Festival. By the
time you read this we will have attended the Cloverdale Fiddle Festival and the CBA Spring Campout.
The CBA will have a presence (and
Youth Jam) at the Berkeley Bluegrass
Festival at the Freight & Salvage in
Berkeley. We will have attended
countless performances of CBA musicians young and old. There are new
activities scheduled for Father’s Day

this year in order to better engage the
nonpickers among us. Teen Ambassador Ida Winfree is working on a
Teen Jamming space and recruiting
VolunTeens for the Academy and the
Festival. Deb Livermore is your contact to volunteer at the festival (deblivermore@gmail.com). Advanced
Ticket Sales only last through May
so purchase those discounted tickets soon. Renew your membership.
Find a dog sitter for your pet (unless
you travel in an RV to the festival)
and plan to join us for the full week

Darby Brandli

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK - Darby Brandli, CBA President

in June at the Nevada County Fairgrounds.

CBA CLASSIFIED ADS
LESSONS
BANJO LESSONS WITH
ALLEN
HENDRICKS
of
Hendricks
Banjos,
the
California Quickstep and
formerly of the South Loomis
Quickstep. I teach all styles of
five-string banjo playing that
can be done with finger picks.
All levels from rank beginner
to accomplished player who
may need additional direction
to take his or her playing
to a higher level. Private
individual lessons as well

as teaching your group to
compliment each other’s
styles and abilities. I teach
at my own private studio
in the Sacramento Area. I
also teach in my home just
north of Placerville. I play
banjo, I make banjos, and
I sometimes buy and sell
banjos and other stringed
instruments.
For further
information or to schedule
lesson times, please call 916614-9145 or 530-622-1953.

k

Friday May 18 8pm $30/34
glaurie lewis & the right hands
w/ Molly Tuttle g sean watkins
w/ the Bee Eaters g Crying Uncle
g Fog Holler g

saturday May 19 8pm $30/34
molly tuttle band g Phantoms
of the High Country: Pat Enright,

Butch Waller, Larry Cohea, Ed Neff, Paul
Shelasky, Gene Tortora, & Laurie Lewis

g jeff scroggins & colorado g
Bluegrass Prideg
SUNDAY May 20 7pm $30/34

f

3 Day Pass: $75
Three nights of concerts Plus Darol Anger’s Blur-Grass All-stars:
Sing-Alongs, Workshops, & More! john jorgenson, keith little, joe walsh, & Sharon
Gilchrist g the Get Down Boys g The Page
Turners w/ Bill Evans & Max Schwartz

j

g

North Country Blue g
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Ernie Thacker passes
By David Morris
BluegrassToday.com
Ernie Thacker could have quit a hundred times
since that awful April night 12 years ago, when a car
crash cut short his solo bluegrass career and left him
paralyzed below the waist.
But he didn’t. He sang when he could, endured
countless surgeries and hospitalizations, and kept right
on smiling.
Even in November, when doctors first said he
would need to have both legs amputated to stop a ravaging infection, then told him the infection had spread
too far and would end his life, Ernie kept right on smiling.
Tonight, that smile is gone. A little after 7:00
p.m., his family posted on the Ernie’s Journey Facebook page, “The journey is over.”
Ernie was a star, starting with a five-year run
singing and playing guitar with Ralph Stanley & the
Clinch Mountain Boys. That gig started when he was
just 16 years old.
After that, he was touring on his own and putting together a CD for Pinecastle Records when a
single-car crash left him grievously injured. He had
organ damage, more than a dozen broken bones, and
paralysis. He spent 14 weeks in intensive care. But the
injuries that crushed his body did not crush his spirit,
or his faith.
In mid-November, when Ernie was told that
nothing could be done to save his life, and that he
should get his affairs in order, one of the first things
Ernie did was record a video so he could, in effect, tell
folks the awful news in his own way and on his own
terms.
There was Ernie, reporting on his condition in his
folksy, aw-shucks way, with his wife Karen sobbing off

Bluegrass Breakdown

camera. On one hand, the video wasn’t easy to watch.
On the other hand, it was a gift from Ernie to the rest
of us. He talked about his faith, and how he was certain
where he was going when his broken body finally gave
out. And he made a modest request for $15,000 in donations for a casket, his funeral, and other expenses.
He followed up with regular reports and he and
his wife started Ernie’s Journey to help keep friends
and fans up to date on his condition. At the same time,
the bluegrass community rallied with fund-raising
drives and benefit concerts that blew right by the goal
Ernie had set.
The news on the Ernie’s Journey page was mostly upbeat. Ernie talked at one point about hoping to
get well enough to record a Gospel project. At another
point, he held an interview on social media, letting everyone know that he was still beating the odds.
But by Saturday, the tone of the reports changed.
At one point, he coded and had to be revived.
Some folks say it was a miracle that Ernie survived
that horrific wreck in 2006. This time, though, there
was no miracle.
But maybe we’re looking at this the wrong way.
Maybe the miracle is that after Ernie received the worst
news possible from his doctors in November, he didn’t
just give up, withdraw into himself and fade away. He
did what he was always meant to do. One last time,
with grace and courage and humor, Ernie Thacker took
the stage, using social media to talk of love and faith, to
make a difference.
For a few short months, Ernie taught us how to
live. And he taught us how to die.
At one point in his first video, which was both
heartwarming and heartbreaking, Ernie said he hoped
that people wouldn’t forget him.
There’s no chance of that. RIP Ernie.

May 2018

Ernie Thacker has left a legacy of bluegrass.

www.cbamusiccamp.org
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Bluegrass Confidential By Chuck Poling

http://www.countryroundupsf.
com/gigs-and-events/?event_
id=59
https ://www.facebook .com/
events/206195380113602/
One thing we definitely want
to tell them about is this year’s
Bluegrass Pride project, as the
CBA again sponsors a contingent
in San Francisco’s Pride Parade on
Saturday, Sunday, June 24th. Last

year’s entry was a smash hit with
the crowd (estimated at between
1 and 1.5 million people). The
sights and sounds of live bluegrass and old time musicians performing on a float delighted the
throngs along the parade route.
That enthusiasm carried over to
the competition for best contingent in the parade – the envelope
please – that would see Bluegrass
Pride swoop in for first place. History was made, as Bluegrass Pride
was the first contingent to take
the top prize in its initial entry.
In the weeks leading up to
this year’s parade, a number of
concert fundraisers are scheduled
and Bluegrass Pride will staff a table at other bluegrass shows, selling merchandise and encouraging
people to participate anyway they
can, whether they march, staff
a table, build the float, help out
with the parade after-party, or assist in any of the myriad tasks that
go into making Bluegrass Pride
into the amazing community of
committed individuals who understand the power of bluegrass
music to help people of diverse
backgrounds and beliefs find
common ground.
Check out all the Bluegrass
Pride events at:
https://www.facebook.com/rainbowbluegrass/

As part of the Bluegrass Pride
fundraising efforts, Jeanie and
I are hosting a special bluegrass
show at our Free Range Fridays
series. FRF happens every other
month ( January, March, May,
etc.) at La Promenade Café in San
Francisco’s Outer Richmond District. We typically invite of variety
of acts that fit the broad description of Americana, frequently including bluegrass performers.
We kick off the show with
several songs and then turn it over
to three or four acts who that each
play a half-hour set. Jeanie and I
(along with bassist Pat Campbell)
return at the end of the show for a
few more numbers.
For our May 11th show, the
lineup includes Festival Speed,
Crying Uncle, the Loud Ladies
Foot Patrol, and Fog Holler, plus
your hosts, Jeanie and Chuck.
Last year this fundraiser brought
in over $400 in donations and
t-shirt sales. We’re looking to
exceed that total this year, and
anyone who’s ever seen me work
the crowd with a tip jar shouldn’t
doubt that we’ll do it.
Though a lot of our bluegrass
pals will be away that weekend at
the Parkfield Bluegrass Festival,
we anticipate a good turnout,
because Free Range Fridays has a
built-in, loyal audience, and the
buzz around Bluegrass Pride will

help attract newer bluegrass fans.
The show starts at 7 pm and all
ages are welcome.

Chuck Poling

The month of May marks the
beginning of my bluegrass calendar year. Granted, there are tons
of bluegrass activities throughout
the year, but May is the kickoff
for festival season, and wherever I
go in California I’m likely to find
mild weather that’s perfect for
great outdoor jamming.
This is also the time of year
when the bluegrass scene in San
Francisco really starts cooking,
and I’m happy to play a part in
the excitement. It’s been about
five years since I turned over my
responsibilities as the CBA’s SF
Area Activities VP to the very
capable hands of Ted Kuster, but
I still do a lot of volunteering for
the CBA and just generally promote bluegrass music to anyone
who shows the slightest interest
in it.
The fun starts on Saturday,
May 5th with the Umpteenth
Annual Bluegrass Pickin’ Picnic
in Golden Gate Park. This longstanding tradition began, I don’t
know, 15, 16,17 years ago and I
just lost count, but it is certainly
some umpteen years old.
Now it just so happens that I
live exactly one block away from
the park and know just about every nook and cranny of the eastern half. Just minutes away from
my home there’s a small picnic
area nestled in a grove of trees just
east of the Victorian architectural
confection known as the Conservatory of Flowers.
We’ve used this spot for casual picnics, kids’ birthday parties,
family barbecues, and the occasional impromptu jam session.
The trees provide ample shade
and, if the weather turns blustery,
shelter from the wind.
It’s a casual, potluck affair
that my wife, Jeanie, and I host,
serving hot dogs for as long as
they last and supplying paper
plates, and utensils for all. The picnic begins at noon and goes until
six – though jammers often linger
after we’ve packed up.
For several years, the Pickin’
Picnic has been featured on sffuncheap, a very popular website
that lists free and low-cost events
in the Bay Area. This promotional
tool reaches a lot of young people
who may have a casual interest in
bluegrass and are looking to learn
more about the local scene. Many
come just to listen and enjoy a picnic lunch in a lovely park setting.
These are just the kind of people
we want to reach out to and tell
them all about the CBA.

https ://www.facebook .com/
events/427158891057927/
I love a good party, but you
know parties don’t throw themselves. That’s why I started the San
Francisco@Grass Valley party on
the Friday night of the Father’s
Day Festival. My good friends in
the Kentucky Twisters – Lou Felthouse, Frank Holmes, Emil Nishi,
Bruno Brandli, Steve Breen, and
Steve Owen – have graciously
allowed me to host this party at
their camp for the last seven years.
As soon as the main stage
music ends, we crank up some
live entertainment at the camp,
with the Twisters kicking off the
show. This year we’ll also have
short (15-20 minute) sets from
the Shepherd Canyon Band and
San Francisco’s favorite traditional bluegrass band – Windy Hill!
Come by on Friday night,
June 15th, and get a taste of the
vibrant San Francisco bluegrass
scene. We’ll be serving San Francisco’s traditional jam food –
quesadillas – until we run out of
cheese, tortillas, or propane. The
performances are unamplified, so
please chew quietly.
The Kentucky Twisters camp

is located in the middle of the tent
camping area. It has the biggest
reddest popup on the fairgrounds
and is usually not too far from
Camp Spam. A big shoutout to
the Twisters, their campmates,
and other volunteers who pitch
in to set up chairs, rig lights, and
churn out those quesadillas.
All the activities above represent just a small fraction of the
bluegrass juggernaut that is chugging through the city. I’m continually meeting young, recent arrivals that are amazed by the large,
dynamic bluegrass community
in, of all places, San Francisco. It’s
great to be able to tell them about
the regular jams, and venues that
feature bluegrass bands, and, of
course, the joys of being a member
of the California Bluegrass Association.
That’s the news from Bugtussel-by-the-Bay. Here’s hoping that
you’re filling up your bluegrass
calendar.

Popular Bay Area musician Bob Blanchard passes
By Martha Lee
Robert (Bob) Blanshard, a lifelong musician
and resident of Berkeley, California, died on March
7, 2018, at the age of 69.
Bob and music were synonymous. Born in
London, England and raised in Claremont, California, Bob played piano, cello, and guitar during
his childhood years. He later switched to double
bass, and went on to earn his master’s degree at the
University of Iowa School of Music where he was
Principal Bassist of the UI Symphony Orchestra. He
continued (until only a few days before his death)
to play with local East Bay Symphonies. He could
easily sight read music and played wonderfully and
effortlessly.
In addition to mastering the double bass, Bob
was deeply passionate about the mandolin. Known
throughout the bluegrass community as a stellar musician and jammer, he was skilled enough to keep up
with the best of players, although he played regularly
with musicians of all skill levels. He was widely recognized as a kind, supportive, and inspiring musical
leader. He was always excited about playing; when
he played his breaks, he’d stand on tiptoes.
An avid teacher and mentor, Bob influenced
and encouraged many young and older aspiring
musicians. A friend said of him, “I will never forget
watching him teach some little girls who played piano by reading how to jam. It was magical for them
and for me watching.” For Bob, it was always about
playing, enjoying, and sharing the music. He also
taught third and fourth grade in Oakland, California for many years.
Bob relished traveling to beautiful western
places like Yosemite, Wyoming, Utah and parts of
California. He enjoyed going to music festivals in
California, Colorado and beyond. Favorite bluegrass picking tunes included Carolina Star, Southern
Flavour, Last Letter Home, and Cruising Timber,

but Bob was masterful with any music he encountered.
There was a simplicity about Bob that veered
away from anything too technical or modern. He
preferred an uncomplicated manner of sharing music with friends. He eschewed phoniness and pretension, opting for a more honest, sincere approach
to life without all the unnecessary social trappings.
This is not to say he wasn’t informed (he was a
school teacher after all). It’s just all the extra frills got
in the way of the important stuff. Many have heard
and seen how Bob radiated a warmth and well-being without bringing attention to it. He always had
a friendly word to say and a big smile on his face.
Simply by being himself, people felt comfortable in
his presence. He was a gentle soul with a big heart
who lived a musical life.
Bob is survived by his partner, Martha Lee; his
sister, Cathy Asher, her husband, Rick, and two children, Tom and Alice Asher.
Donations in Bob’s memory are welcome to
the following: The Diablo Symphony Orchestra,
in Walnut Creek, Ca., The Kensington Symphony
Orchestra in Kensington, Ca., and The Freight and
Salvage, in Berkeley, Ca.

Bob Blanchard.
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CBA Summer Music Camp! Registration How-To
By Tina Webster
What could be more fun than registering for CBA
Summer Music Camp?
Right! Joining us at Camp. (Or playing the banjo, anytime, though I may be a bit biased.)
The online registration process is streamlined this year.
And, to add to the fun, here are step-by-step instructions for
registering online. Don’t do computers? Not to worry, you
can register by U.S. Post, too.
What is on the Registration Form? Personal information, Classes, Meals, Fungrass, Tent Camping, T-shirts,
Scholarship Donations, and Payment are all included on the
2018 Registration Form.
Also, buttons at both the top and the bottom of the
page show you more about Camp, Instructors, the Schedule,
FAQs, how to Contact Us, and more about CBA.
To get in touch with us (camp directors Tina Webster
and Peter Langston) send email to info@cbamusiccamp.org.
If you want to contact us in other ways, see the online Contact page. We look forward to seeing you there!
To register online:
Go to www.cbamusiccamp.com.
Click “Register” above the photograph at the top of
the display.
Follow the written instructions “Register online and
pay by credit card.”
Click the text “registration page,” and the CBA Music
Camp 2018 Registration page will display.
Complete the form by typing your information in the
text boxes. (Note: text fields marked with an asterisk are
required.) Also, note that the registration page includes

CBA Music Camp
Grass Valley

instructions to guide you along the way. Yay!
Choose your class using the drop-down menu to check
availability and to select your class.
Choose your meal options. List each person on a separate line.
Fungrass registration is next. If you have a child/children to register, list each child on a separate line along with
their age, the name of their on-site guardian, and guardian’s phone number.
Camping registration follows. 		
List
each
camper on a separate line.
Order your T-shirt(s) by choosing a size and a style
from the drop-down lists.
Donate to the Scholarship Fund. Simply enter a number to help a low-income student come to camp.
The cost will be automatically totaled. Pay online. Choose
whether to pay a deposit or the total. Paying the total will
save you a few dollars.
Click the NEXT button at the bottom of the screen.
A summary of your choices will appear.
Check the description of your registration. If there
are errors or things you want to change, use you browser’s
<=BACK button to fix them on the previous page.
If all looks correct you can click the gold “PayPal” button to pay with PayPal or a credit card. Or you can print
out this page and mail it to us with a check or money order.
To register by US Post:
Go to www.cbamusiccamp.com.
Click “Register” above the photograph at the top of
the display.
Follow the written instructions “Register online and
pay by credit card.”
Click the text “registration page,” and the CBA Music Camp 2018 Registration page will display.
Complete the form by typing your information in

the text boxes. (Note: text fields marked with an asterisk
are required.) Also, note that the registration page includes instructions to guide you along the way. Yay!
Choose your class using the drop-down menu to check
availability and to select your class.
Choose your meal options. List each person on a
separate line.
Fungrass registration is next. If you have a child/
children to register, list each child on a separate line along
with their age, the name of their on-site guardian, and
guardian’s phone number.
Camping registration follows. List each camper on a
separate line.
Order your T-shirt(s) by choosing a size and a style
from the drop-down lists.
Donate to the Scholarship Fund. Simply enter a
number to help a low-income student come to camp.
The cost will be automatically totaled. Choose whether
to pay a deposit or the total.
Click the NEXT button at the bottom of the screen.
A summary of your choices will appear.
Check the description of your registration. If there
are errors or things you want to change, use you browser’s
<=BACK button to fix them on the previous page.
Print out this page and mail it to us with a check or
money order to:
CBA Summer Music Camp
P.O. Box 30183
Seattle, WA 98113
To register by US Post and have your bank send a check:
Follow the instructions above for registering by US Post.
Complete the printed form and arrange with your bank to
send a check to:
CBA Summer Music Camp
P.O. Box 30183
Seattle, WA 98113

Curtis Bumgarner
Kristin Scott Benson
Heath Curdts
Allegra Thompson
Tom Gray
Wally Hughes
Mike Witcher
Jack Tuttle
Adam Haynes
Tom Sauber
Molly Tuttle
Eric Thompson
Jeff Autry
Patrick Sauber
Danny Roberts
Tristan Scroggins
John Reischman
Edgar Loudermilk
Keith Little
Valerie Smith
Kathy Kallick
Suzy Thompson
Lower prices
until May 1

cbamusiccamp.com

REGISTER NOW!

CLASSES FILL QUICKLY

June 10 to 13, 2018

By Steve Goldfiled
The Old-Time Music Gathering is an integral part
of the CBA’s Father’s Day Festival in Grass Valley. We
aim to provide a wonderful venue for jamming and
camping, square dancing, and the best old-time bands
we can find in the midst of the entire festival. The OldTime Gathering has been growing steadily and has become a place to welcome old-time musicians and fans
from far and wide to mingle and enjoy the music.
This year, we will be featuring Possum Trot String
Band and Thompsonia on the main stage plus California Showcase selection The Honeysuckle Possums.
Vern’s stage will host old-time bands, too. Fame and
Glory Stringband is playing Thursday afternoon, Idle
Hands Stringband is playing Thursday evening, and

Dos Valley Trio is playing Saturday afternoon on
Vern’s..
Possum Trot will be playing the square dance on
Friday evening and Thompsonia on Saturday evening,
both with caller, Jordan Ruyle. You may also find some
midnight impromptu square dances as well.
Possum Trot may have been the first old-time string
band to play the Father’s Day Festival. The band features Don Minnerly on Fiddle, Heath Curdts on banjo, and Allen Barnes on guitar. Thompsonia is a family
band with Allegra, Eric, and Suzy Thompson.
So, bring your tent and sleeping bag and your instruments and join us for four days of fun and music under
the pines at the Nevada County Fairgrounds. We hope
to see you there.
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Minutes of the February 10, 2018 - California Bluegrass Association Board Meeting

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Geoff Sargent called the
meeting to order at 10:05 AM on
Saturday February 10, 2018 at the
Brandli home, 2106 9th Avenue,
Oakland, CA.
ROLL CALL
Board Members Present:
David Brace, Yennie Brecheisen, Jessica Furui, Brandon Godman, Mark Hogan, Chuck Hurd,
Larry Phegley, Geoffrey Sargent
Board Members participating via
conference phone: Mikki Feeney
Board Members Absent: Bruce
Campbell, David Gooding
Officers and Coordinators Present:
Darby Brandli, Valerie Cornejo,
Colleen Hogan, Ted Kuster, Carl
Pagter, Lucy Smith
Members Present:
Bruno Brandli, Emil Nishi
SETTING OF THE AGENDA
The agenda was approved with
four changes
APPROVAL OF THE JANUARY
BOARD MEETING MINUTES
The January 13 minutes were
approved as written.
PERSONS DESIRING TO
ADDRESS THE BOARD ON
UNAGENDIZED ITEMS
None
OLD BUSINESS
Area Activities Vice Presidents:
Statewide Activities VP Ted
Kuster reported that he had a good
meeting with Area Activities VPs at
the Great 48 in January. They shared
ideas about what is working and not
working in their areas.
Year-Round Appointments:
--The Mercantile Coordinator position is open. Whoever takes over
must be able to tow and store the
mercantile trailer and travel to various festivals.
--The Corporate Sponsorship Coordinator will now help keep track of
all sponsors.
CBAontheweb.org:
The old website http://www.
cbaontheweb.org was not forwarding to the new website https://
www.cbaweb.org/. It has since been
fixed.
Scott Gates VP for LA area:
Scott Gates was approved as
Area VP for the Los Angeles area.
August board meeting location &
date:
The August meeting was originally planned for the Old Time
Campout at Lake Sonoma before
the campout was moved to Sycamore Ranch near Marysville. The
date and location of the August
meeting is pending until we know if
Sycamore Ranch has meeting space.
Point of Order:
To maintain a congenial and
productive atmosphere during CBA
board meetings, the board agreed to
adopt “point of order” guidelines to

stop action should inappropriate or
disruptive comments occur.
NEW BUSINESS
Naval Postgraduate School
Booth:
The board approved a small fee
required to have a CBA Booth at
the Naval Academy Leisure Fair.
Salesforce Presentation:
The board agreed to begin the
process of moving the CBA membership database to Salesforce after
a demonstration by Ted Kuster.
Mercantile Gas Allowance:
This item was tabled until the
board has a chance to review the
idea of creating a paid mercantile
position.
FDF Appointments:
Chuck Hurd has agreed to be
the Safety & Hospitality Coordinator.
The Mercantile Booth can cover water sales. This was previously
shared with the raffle booth.
We are still looking for a Transportation Coordinator to transport
the supplies from storage to the fairgrounds and back. We may need to
hire a moving company to handle
this.
The former Mercantile Coordinators have agreed to handle
mercantile at the 2018 festival if we
don’t find someone to replace them
in time.
Geoff Sargent and Dave Gooding need to put together a team to
set up the Vern’s Stage.
New Logo Revelation:
The 5-year planning committee hopes to launch the new branding in Fall 2018. The final 3-4 concepts will be presented at the March
board meeting. Yennie Brecheisen
has joined the committee.
Wintergrass Support:
The board authorized the expense to support the CBA’s presence at Wintergrass 2018. There is
no showcase suite, but there will be
a jamming room plus use of a small
conference room in the evenings
where they will put up a CBA banner, distribute Breakdowns, etc.
Havasu Booth:
There are currently no plans to
have a CBA booth at the Havasu
festival.
FDF Pride Booth:
The board discussed the pros
and cons of having a Bluegrass
Pride booth at FDF 2018. The purpose would be to raise money and
distribute information about the
upcoming Pride Parade and other
outreach events and activities. In
the end the board supported having
a booth at the festival.
Bluegrass Karaoke at FDF:
Brandon Godman brought up
the idea of Bluegrass Karaoke sessions during the dinner break on
Friday night at FDF, giving patrons
the opportunity to sit in with a pro-

fessional band for a small donation.
The board supports this idea, but a
few details need to be worked out
such as location and sound.
REPORTS
Executive Committee:
The Executive Committee approved several items between meetings:
1) Donation of excess guitars from
the CBA Lending Library to Heroes’ Voices
2) The expense to purchase generator connections for FDF
3) Stage cost increase for FDF
4) Donation of two, 4-day FDF
tickets for raffle at Shingle Springs
Concert
5) Donation of two, 4-day FDF
tickets for KKUP auction
6) A donation to the Morgan Hill
Grange, site of many CBA and other bluegrass events throughout the
year
Membership:
Membership Coordinator Larry Phegley reported that January
was a busy month with 125 changes to membership so far this year.
The number of current members is
2,621.
Treasurer:
Valerie Cornejo went over the
current financials, as emailed to the
board before the meeting. The tax
package has already been sent to
John Green.
Music Camp:
Geoff Sargent announced that
Music Camp registration opened
just a few days ago, on 2/7/18. He
did not have any numbers yet to report.
Youth Program & President’s
Report:
Darby and Bruno Brandli,
Randy January, Dave Gooding and
Mark Hogan spent a day going
through the Lending Library inventory and got rid of a total of 36 instruments. 15 guitars were donated
to Heroes’ Voices. Mark took some
of the banjos to refurbish and sell
at People’s Music. The money will
be donated back to the Lending Library.
Along with the donated guitars, the CBA has coordinated with
Heroes’ Voices to hold two guitar
workshops for veterans at the year’s
Father’s Day Festival. They were given (3) festival comps to help staff
the workshops.
John Green is donating fiddles
to the Lending Library.
Darby is offering 5 of the FDF
family comps to families from the
Visalia Golden Grass Program.
Jack Tuttle and Darby have taken over putting together the songbook for Youth Academy.
The design for the Kids on
Bluegrass t-shirts has been approved.
The Berkeley Old Time Music
Convention (BOTMC) wants to
sponsor a youth band at their Spring
Fling. The board authorized payment of a small stipend to the kids

who participate.
The CBA has an invitation to
participate in the Berkeley Bluegrass
Festival May 19-20.
The board authorized money
to help send North Country Blue
to a Women in Music event in Los
Angeles on March 25
FDF:
David Brace had no additional
items to discuss.
Area Activities VP’s:
Mark Hogan (North Bay) –The
CBA has sponsored the jam stage
at the Cloverdale Old Time Fiddle
Festival for the past several years
and has a booth presence there. The
board approved the sponsorship
again in 2018.
Larry Phegley (South Bay/Monterey Bay) – Volume 5 will be at
Night at the Grange on 2/24 in
Morgan Hill. Bean Creek is playing
at Michael’s on Main in Soquel on
March 14.
Lucy Smith (Butte/Tehama) – Lucy
is not doing any Spring concerts this
year but plants to host the Kathy
Kallick Band in September and
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Minutes by Collen
Hogan, CBA Secretary
Banjo Extravaganza in November.
She plans to do one more year as
an Area VP and one more year as
IBMA Liaison.
Stan Allen (Central San Joaquin) –
Stan reported through Darby that
he is working on a new idea he has
for Bluegrass in the Park in Clovis
that he will discuss with the board
at a future meeting.
Chair’s Report:
Geoff Sargent had nothing additional to report.
CONFIRM TIME AND PLACE
FOR THE NEXT BOARD
MEETING
The next meeting is 11:00 AM
on Sunday, March 11, 2018 at Lagunitas Brewery, 1280 N. McDowell
Blvd., Petluma, CA 94954.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 3:25
pm.
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CBA thanks its supporters

List compiled by Larry Phegley, CBA Membership Coordinator

New Members

“The music ﬂows and breathes just as it did in the early
days of Bluegrass. Within only a week of it's release,
their album has already climbed to the top of our
playlist on WDVX in Knoxville, TN!"
-Alex Leach
(WDVX FM, Ralph Stanley II & The Clinch Mountain Boys)
Find the breakout new album available for purchase at:

www.townhowlersbluegrass.com

Shannon Archuleta and Erin
Usselman
Judy Depenau and Peter Tracy
Jacob Gooding		
Eric and Jill Herman
Mont Hubbard and Lyn Taylor
Roberta Keim		
Jack Kinney		
Daniel Lindberg		
Diane Lore 		
Pete and Charlotte Lorentz
Sherry and Joseph Marine
Ron Mcilroy		
Andrew Phillips		
John Remenarich and Anne
Easterwood
Gertrud Robinson		
Matthew Sarad and Darie
Wright-Sarad
Terry and Carol Sawyer
Joni Simonsen		
Randall and Rhonda Smith
Darrell Steely		
Tim Thomson		
Stephen Williams

Renewing Members

Randy and Penny Allen
David and Jan Barlow
Peter Barnato		
Paul and Laura Barnett
Kathy Barwick and Jon H Fox
Robert and Terry Beggs
Paul Blum		
Donald and Sharon Bonney
Thomas and Jo-Allyn Brown
Larry Burch		
Charles Cantwell and Linda
Cantwell-Lum
John R Carr 		
Scott and Rayna Carroll
Mel and Bonnie Chapman
Debbie Cook		
Bruce and Marsha Corzine
Cynthia Crandall		
Rick Crowder		
Charles and Elizabeth Curtis
Keith (Jake) Davis		
Robert Dowling		
Bill and Faye Downs
John Durbin		
John and Rita Erwin
Roxane Fields		
Jim and Michelle Fissori
Kathleen Fitzgerald		
Robert and Tish Fletcher
Tom Fraser		
Stephen Fretz and Lynn Moss
Bob Galvin		
Ted and Patti Garber
Gary and Teresa Godfrey
Steve Goldfield		
Josh Gooding		
Norman and Colleen Green
John Grimaldi		
Ernest Gudel and Valerie McKnight
Bud and Kathy Hagar
John Hall and Andrea Antonik
David and Josephine Hamilton
David Hanchette		
Mason Harris		
Roland and Karen Hawkins
Doreen Heath		
Walter (Toby) Hickman and Melissa
Holton
Stephen Hill		
Justin Hiltner		
Michelle and Jon Holden
Robert and Monica Holler
Richard Hough		

Lois Johnson		
Gerald Johnston and Rose Dick
Mike and Michelle Keaney
Jim and Diane Keegan
Kent and Susan Kinney
John Kornhauser		
Evie Ladin		
Peter Langston and Tina Webster
Scott Lesovsky		
Loran and April Lester
Irene Joy Lindholm		
Sabrina and Sean Lynch
Sheridan Malone		
Jo Mason		
Kerry and Rena Maxwell
Don and Joann McFadden
William G and Alicia Meiners
Leo Michon and Margriet Robinson
Ron and Terry Miller
Judy Mueller		
Maria and William Nadauld
Dave Nelson		
Tonya Newstetter and Michael
Small
Manda Olmstead and Jon Taylor
James and Carolyn Peck
Donald and Judy Pemberton
Hailey Pexton		
Phil and Anne Pflager
Andrew Pomerantz		
Steve Pottier and Susan
Cunningham
Robert and Marilynn Price
Jim and Carol Renton
Edward Reynolds		
Josh Rodman and Madelyn Helper
David Rosner and Heidi Scherer
Christine Rozance		
Brett Rushing		
Kathleen and Russ Rushing
Mark Sapp		
Beverly Schorr and Richard (Rico)
Kempe
Bob Schwartz and Gail Miles
Larry Seiger		
Kyle Slavich and Marla Hesselink
Victor Solorzano		
John and Cathy Staiti
Danny and Christa Stewart
Duane Strebe		
Paul and Helen Taylor
Betty and Chuck Thornton
Geoff Thorpe		
Albert and Patricia VanHorn
Bruce and Judith Waelbrock
Darryl and Gail Walker
Ju-Chiang Wang		
Jon and Deb Weisberger
Deborah and Doug Wendt
David and Linda Williams
Scott and Susan Yandell
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2018 Plumas Homegrown Americana Festival
By John Steffanic
Fair Manager
Here comes year two of the
Plumas Homegrown Americana
Festival! After an inaugural year that
hit all expectations on the button,
there are bigger plans for this follow
up event. The Plumas Homegrown
Americana Festival is held on Labor
Day Weekend in Quincy, California, located mid-way between Reno
and Chico. It is set in the gorgeous
Plumas Sierra County Fairgrounds,
surrounded by trees and mountains. This up-and-coming festival
is a mix of bluegrass, cowboy, folk,
blues and Cajun music. Put that
together with the quaint lawns and
lanes of the fairgrounds, and this is
one of those events people look forward to year after year.
The 2018 headliner is legend
Peter Rowan. Peter’s five decade
career began under the guidance
of veteran Bill Monroe. He is a
Grammy award winner and has
performed non-stop. Look for
the release of his newest album in
2018; “Carter Stanley’s Eyes”. His
presence on stage is electric and
worth the trip to Quincy. Peter
Rowan will appear Saturday, September 1, as a solo act, but will
spend some time performing with
the other headliner at the festival;

the Redhawk Western Swing Band,
featuring several Grammy award
winners and nominees. Starting
with Bobby Black, who began on
the pedal steel in 1950. Bobby has
backed everyone from Lefty Frizzell
to Commander Cody & His Lost
Planet Airmen. This group puts
him together with superstars like
Keith Little, Mark Holzinger, Ken
Owen, Blaine Sprouse and Paul
Knight. A solid evening under the
stars.
The problem with calling
someone a headliner is that there’s
an assumption everyone else falls
below that title. Not so! Thompsonia is a family affair with Eric &
Suzy Thompson, performing with
their daughter Allegra. This highly
respected group has an excellent
reputation for belting out everything from bluegrass to Americana.
Thompsonia appears on Saturday
night. With a slight re-arrangement
of personnel, they become the Aux
Cajunals and wow audiences with
their version of Cajun music. They
will be the main act on Friday night
along with AJ Lee and Blue Summit.
The Bay Area is well represented with several groups who will be
taking the stage August 31 through
September 2. AJ Lee of AJ Lee and

Blue Summit has been voted the
Best Female Vocalist by the Northern California Bluegrass Association for 7 straight years. She is accompanied by a group of top-notch
musicians in the form of Blue Summit. AJ Lee and Blue Summit performed at the first Plumas Homegrown Americana Festival along
with The Down Beets, who will
also return for the 2018 event. The
Down Beets describe themselves as
bluegrass meets “new grass”, but
the bottom line is they amazed and
delighted the audience in Quincy
last Labor Day.
Also from the Santa Cruz
Mountains comes the Wildcat
Mountain Ramblers. This group
is fun and spontaneous with high
energy bluegrass and beyond. The
cowboy genre is well represented by
Los Bunkhouse Boys, where Cisco Jim and Juan Carlos sing and
amuse. Trail songs and buckaroo
ballads set the mood in the Sierra.
Cisco Jim’s faithful horse Silverado, accompanies him on patrols
around the fairgrounds throughout
the weekend.
The Rock Ridge Bluegrass
Band brings some great chops to
the stage, but is also well known for
their gospel performances and will
be on hand for the Sunday church

gathering. The Blues have an exceptional representative in Michael
Barclay’s Blues Band. Michael has
backed numerous legends, like
Chuck Berry and Bo Diddly, but
puts on one heck of an act on his
own. His band hits the stage Friday
night.
The term Americana just
doesn’t relate to music. The Plumas
Homegrown Americana Festival
also happens to host a top notch
square dancing gathering as well.
Top callers and cuers; Scot and Erin
Byars, along with Lawrence Johnstone keep dancers from around
Northern California and Nevada
moving on an excellent wood floor.
There is a planned introductory
class open to all festival attendees
featuring live music on Saturday afternoon. The promoters set out to
make sure festival goers and square
dancers are all treated special, and
that seems to be what happened, as
interest in the 2018 event is trending.
It certainly helps that ticket
prices are such a bargain. If you
want to attend the 2018 Plumas
Homegrown Americana Festival,
tickets are only $25 until July 1st,
when they go up to $30. Kids under 7 are free. If you want to spend
the weekend square dancing, tick-

ets are $30, and you can break
away from dancing and listen to
the music whenever the mood hits
you. Square dance tickets include
a BBQ and souvenir, for dancers
only. Camping is also cheap. Two
nights of RV camping, which includes water and electricity is only
$45. No sewer is available on the
fairgrounds. Tent camping is only
$25 for the two nights. The fairgrounds do have showers available
at no charge. Look for food and
merchandise vendors, along with
beer and wine in the area known as
Old Town.
Everything that you need to
know is on the festival website:
www.plumasamericana.com,
or
you can call the Plumas Sierra
County Fairgrounds at 530-2836272. Tickets can be purchased on
the website. Music begins at 3pm
on Friday, August 31, 2018 and
wraps up with a final performance
beginning at 5pm on Sunday, September 2. Bring your lawn chairs
and be prepared to be part of the
family.
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June 22nd thru June 24th, 2018
3 day Festival Pass $50, available thru June 8th.
After June 8th, 3 day Festival Pass $60.
Children 12 years and under free admission.

Featuring
David Parmley and Cardinal Tradition
Cedar Hill
North Country Bluegrass
Robert Mabe
Blue Summit
The Reno Swing Set
Ricochet
The Stone and Straw Band

Music Camp - June 19th to 22nd
Music Camp pricing $150.00. RV or Tent Camping $5.00 off per night.

Enjoy a free evening of bluegrass music and purchase your choice of a
barbequed tri-tip beef or chicken dinner with all the fixins for $15.00.
Music on stage provided courtesy of Blue Summit, the Stone & Straw
Band and the Music Camp Instructors while you enjoy your meal.

Don't forget, our Festival Quilt Room
will be available all week for working on
your quilt projects.

For more information or to purchase tickets, call the Lassen County Fair Office at (530) 251-8900
195 Russell Drive, Susanville, CA 96130 WEBSITE: www.lassencountyfair.org/interim-events/bluegrass-festival
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Summergrass 2018, San Diego August 17-18-19

Oh, Brother! That’s Good
Bluegrass!
Summergrass San Diego celebrates 16 Years strong this year at
the historic Antique Gas & Steam
Engine Museum in Vista, CA, August 18-1920, 2017. Three terrific
days of bluegrass fun and activities
for the whole family. And tickets
are now on sale at www.summergrass.net.
Summergrass 2018 is
very proud to bring these stellar
bands to our mainstage. This year
Summergrass stellar bands include Joe Mullins & the Radio Ramblers,
The Scroggins Brothers, Bluegrass
Etc., Alan Bibey & Grasstowne, The
Central Valley Boys, Virtual Strangers, High Mountain Road, Blue
Creek, and Shinbone with more
great bands to be added soon!
Summergrass welcomes Joe
Mullins & the Radio Ramblers
in their debut performance. “Joe
Mullins is a classic character who
could slip through a time machine
to about 1961 and move around
comfortably. And he’d be among the
coolest cats there in his Ohio home,
fronting a bluegrass band and owning AM radio stations. Which is
what he does now. And that voice!
Whether speaking or singing, it’s arresting and comforting at the same
time. The band was awesome, with
speed or tenderness where called
for, in the vein of Doyle Lawson
and J.D. Crowe. Their take on a
Grandpa Jones song called “Fallen
Leaves” was just vocally stunning.
We feature and enjoy a lot of the
searching, edgy bluegrass. This is the
true sound of bluegrass renown. A
brilliant band.” - Craig Havinghurst
of Music City Roots. Don’t miss Joe
Mullins & the Radio Ramblers!
The Jeff Scroggins Band -Fronted by internationally acclaimed
two-time National Banjo champion
Jeff Scroggins, their distinct style
is immediately recognizable due to
Jeff’s unique and diverse range of
influences. Their distinctive sound
showcases an eclectic range of influences that marry second and third
generation bluegrass, delivering a
unique experience that captivates
audiences and keeps them guessing. Their show is a powerful, high
mountain “bluegrass explosion” that
features world-class banjo and mandolin playing, incredible vocals, a

solid and energetic rhythm and an
easy stage banter that has delighted
listeners all over the world. Catch
their show!
Alan Bibey & Grasstowne is
a band comprised of some of the
most diversely talented and highly
respected musicians in bluegrass
and acoustic music. This makes
Alan Bibey & Grasstowne one of
the hottest and most energetic
bands touring today! DJs and fans
everywhere and of all ages love the
unique sound of Alan Bibey &
Grasstowne as they combine tradition with hard driving, progressive bluegrass. “I think of them as
‘ultra-grass’, truly an all-star band
with four strong singers and the
sharpest of bluegrass instrumental
skills. This is a band that deserves
to be heard far and wide.” - Pete
Wernick of Hot Rize. This great
band will also be our Kids Camp
teaching faculty. What a great opportunity for our kid campers to
learn from these pros. A real treat!
Bluegrass Etc. is back! This blockbuster band will return to its roots
in Vista to the delight of their
throngs of fans. This dynamic trio
is comprised of stunning pickers
and will dazzle and delight their
hometown fans once again. The
band has its roots in bluegrass music, but has evolved over the years
into a much more dynamic and
eclectic acoustic band. These guys
are a must see!
Central Valley Boys -The Central Valley Boys are dedicated to
paying homage to the greats of the
beautiful and fertile Central Valley
of California. No frills or fancy
stuff, just down home Bluegrass
music at it’s finest. Their show
typically includes songs performed
in the traditional style in respect
to Vern Williams who they believe
was the greatest bluegrass musician
to live in California. Songs like
“Bald Knob Arkansas” and “Oh
Susannah!” done in the traditional
style can also be heard at a Central
Valley Boys show. They dedicated to paying homage to the great
country and bluegrass musicians:
Vern Williams, Del Williams, Ray
Park, Rose Maddox and the Maddox Brothers, The Farmer Boys and
more. The Central Valley Boys invite you to come see our show, stop

and say hello and maybe pick a few
with us after the show!
Kids Camp – And speaking of
Kids Camp, this will be our 15th
year for this outstanding camp!
With a limit of 35 students, each
of our kids campers are insured lots
of one on one instruction time with
the faculty. This 3-day experience
culminates with a grand mainstage
performance on Sunday of the festival. This has become a Summergrass
highlight and delights the crowd and
children. A must see for all ages! We
are so proud of our Summergrass
Kids Camp students. Get more kids
camp information at our website
and our Facebook site or email kidscamp@summergrass.net. This just
in….Alan Bibey & Grasstowne will
be the Kids Camp instructors for
our 2018 Kids Camp! This is a rare
opportunity for our young pickers
to learn from these professionals.
Our very popular Summergrass
raffle is also a winner this year! We
have a beautiful hand-picked Martin
guitar with a case, a Deering Goodtime Banjo with gig bag, a Loar
mandolin from The Music Link,
and a very fine fiddle donated by the
family of well-known California Old
Time fiddler Ernie Yoes. More raffle items will be added as the festival
gets closer, so visit our new website
at www.summergrass.net for all the
latest updates.
Great workshops are also happening at Summergrass 2017 and these
are free with the price of admission.
Examples of some of our workshops
would be our long-standing “Get
Acquainted Jam” that happens Friday evening, and the popular “Slow
Jam” which happens each day. Other
workshops will be added soon. And,
for the kids, Sugar Bear the Clown
will also be doing facepainting.
Like to shop?? Summergrass has
a wonderful vendor village where
attendees can shop and find many
unique items. Fun! And, if you’d
like to be a vendor, please visit our
Summergrass website at summergrass.net and click on “Vendor” on
the home page, which takes you to
the all the vendor registration forms,
etc.
Our local talent is “over the top”
this year as we proudly feature some
of Southern California’s wonderful local bluegrass talent. Virtual
Strangers returns to our Summergrass 2018 stage. Celebrating 26
years together, the Virtual Strangers were originally formed in 1992
in Napa, CA. Come enjoy their
brand of traditional and progressive
bluegrass with some Stranger antics
thrown in just for fun. Don’t miss
one of San Diego’s oldest and most
loved bluegrass bands! www.virtualstrangersbluegrass.com.
Summergrass welcomes back
High Mountain Road! This local
San Diego band features a mix of
traditional and contemporary bluegrass to their ever expanding audience. This five piece group combines
hard-driving instrumental style with
unique vocals. Friend them on their
Facebook site for all their latest updates or visit them at highmountainroad@gmail.com. Check out

their show!
Bluegrass Brethren returns to do
Summergrass proud as they play
the mainstage and delight our fans
as the featured gospel band on Sunday morning! The group presents a
unique blend of gospel, hymns and
traditional instrumentals to their listeners. Best known for their original
gospel tunes rendered in a bluegrass
music style, the group has delighted audiences since 1977. Check
out their website at www.bluegrassbrethren.com. Don’t miss this local
great!
Blue Creek Band is a highly talented and energetic musical
group, specializing in Bluegrass and
Americana, with a mix of blues,
swing and gospel stirred in. Featuring exciting solos and strong vocals,
they bring foot-tapping music that
lifts the spirit. With instrumental
prowess, vocal harmony and upbeat music, Blue Creek’s sound and
enthusiasm will put a smile on your
face and a song in your heart.
Summergrass welcomes Shinbone from Orange County, California. This band is known for their
three part harmonies and features
Ray Booth (banjo), Rose Booth
(mandolin), Joyce Hart (fiddle),
Jody Silver (bass), Dan Kanady
(guitar), and Paul Haas (guitar).
They performed at the Route 66
Festival and look forward to performing at Summergrass 2018!
Summergrass is proud to partner with the Antique Gas & Steam
Engine Museum, also a non-profit
corporation, to present our annual
festival. This museum has grown to
become one of the premier educational and recreational facilities in
area. It is the Museum’s goal to capture an important element of our
society and preserve it for present
and future generations. There you
can also experience the Blacksmith
barn, The Weavers Barn, the old
Schoolhouse, the Farm Kitchen, old
car collection, the model Railroad,
the 1930’s Gas Station, Steam Engine Row, the vintage tractors, the
Clock Museum, taste homecooked
food and see the static farm equipment displays that all inspire a look
into our history. The Antique Gas
& Steam Engine Museum is the
perfect partner for Summergrass!
As one Summergrass fan described
this venue, “It’s like Disneyland for
old people!”
World-class
entertainment,
instrument raffles, Kids Camp,
music workshops, on-site camping,
great kids & adult music camps,
family activities, delicious food,
and a great vendor village - these
are just some of the things to do at
the wonderful Summergrass Bluegrass Festival held at the nostalgic
and historic Antique Gas & Steam
Engine Museum in Vista, CA. And
just minutes from Highways 78
and 76. And all at very affordable
prices. Visit www.summergrass.net
for the latest updates. Come on!
SUMMERGRASS 2018
AUGUST 17-18-19, 2018
Oh, Brother! That’s Good Bluegrass!

Nashville
Mandolin
Camp
The
Nashville
Madolin
Camp takes place Friday through
Sunday, September 21-23, 2018.
Registration for the public
opens May 1, 2018 9am Central.
Registration for previous campers
is open. Teachers are Don Julin;
Frank Solivan II; Nate Lee; Ashby
Frank.
Only 15 spots exist for this
truly unique camp. To register or
find our more browse to: www.
nashvillemandolincamp.com
This is unlike any camp you’ve
ever encountered. In the hills just
above Nashville, TN there is a
house set back in the woods where
people go to learn to play bluegrass,
swing, and old-time music. Only
15 campers are allowed to attend so
each class is small and every camper
comes away feeling like he or she
had a couple of days of private
lessons. And yet, friendships are
made that last a lifetime. It’s pretty
magical.
Teachers are chosen because
they are able to make special
connections with their students.
Meals are homemade and generally
pretty southern and always
delicious. You will stay on-site or
travel from your home (or a local
hotel or Air BnB) each morning
and learn from the masters. In the
afternoons there will be jams and
workshops where you may very well
find yourself picking and singing a
song knee to knee with one of the
instructors. It’s mind-boggling,
really.
And on the last day of camp,
campers will record a tune or
song with one of the instructors,
engineered by a real deal Nashville
recording engineer right here in
our own Nashville Acoustic Camps
studio. This is a musical memory
that you will have forever and
something no other camp offers. It
is a truly special experience.
*The price for on-site lodging,
tuition, and food is a mere $800.
The price for traveling to and fro
each day (we call this being a “day
camper” which includes tuition,
lunch, and snack) is $650. Add on
meal plans for day campers are also
available.
*We will lead a field trip to
the world famous Carter Vintage
Guitars in Nashville for a private
shopping experience. You will
have an opportunity to sample
some of the finest new and vintage
instruments in the world. Nashville
Mandolin Camp is proud to be
associated with D’Addario Strings.
We all love our D’Addarios!
Register early - with only 15 spots
time is of the essence.

Let’s pick.
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The Page Turners with Bill Evans play the
Folsom Opry House
The Page Turners with Bill
Evans will play in concert at the
Folsom Opry House (aka the
home of John and Loretta Hettinger), 113 Puffer Way, Folsom,
on Saturday, May 19, 7:30 PM
(door at 7:00 PM).
The Page Turners, Carolyn Kendrick and Jake Howard,
are multi-instrumentalists and
an award-winning group (2016
Freshgrass Best Duo) who have
a strong foothold in the acoustic
music scene and are now based in
Austin, TX. Their partnership began as musical friends at Berklee
College of Music where they
started playing together through
a mutual admiration for musical
authenticity and adventurousness.
The Page Turners write sharp and
adept original music as well as
put new twists on old favorites.
Together they blend their love
of bluegrass, whiskey-fueled oldtime, country, swing, and fearless
songwriting into one all-purpose
seasoning of good old-fashioned
roots music. They often include
musical friends in their concerts.

This time they will perform with
Bill Evans, a banjo force well
known to California bluegrass
fans. Bill has performed with several stellar bluegrass bands and has
toured internationally. All have
performed many times at major
bluegrass festivals.
Seating for this intimate concert is limited; make your reservations at 916-990-0719 or bluegrass@shaunv.com.
Admission

is by donation of $20 for CBA
members or $25 for non-members, all of which goes to the artists. Send your advance donation
checks payable to Bill Evans to
John Hettinger at the above address. This includes all of Loretta’s
famous pies you can eat.
The Page Turners with Bill
Evans will also play the Berkeley
Bluegrass Festival at the Freight &
Salvage on May 20.

The Page Turners (pictured) join Bill Evans for Folsom show.
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We’ll see you at the 2018 CBA’s
Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival

Hearty vittles
for our
bluegrass
friends: Road
Dog II Café
By Teresa (Jokey) Michel
HOWDY to our amazing
Bluegrass family and friends!! We
hope you are feeling the excitement of summer drawing nearer,
which means our beloved Father’s
Day Festival is just around the
corner! As some of you know, my
husband, Joe, and I are the owners/operators of Road Dog II Café
(formerly Road Dog Café, owned
by Larry and Sondra Baker). Joe
and I took over the biz about 4
years ago, and we are proud to say
that we couldn’t be happier! We
absolutely love everything about
being the second generation of
“Road Dogs”, especially when we

get to be a part of the CBA’s Father’s Day Festival!
This year, we will be hard at
work, preparing our delicious food
at the upcoming festival in June.
Joe and our crew will be set up
in the usual spot, inside the stage
area. They will be there, bright
and early each morning, serving
up our amazing Bluegrass Breakfasts, and preparing and serving
all of our other delicious menu
items throughout each day of the
festival, including our mouth-watering tri-tip sandwiches, all beef
JUMBO hot dogs, sausages, and
much, much more! Make sure you
come on over and see us. We guarantee the aroma of our onions on
the grill will get your attention!

See You There!

Mile Twelve’s debut in Northern California
“I was determined to carve out a music of my own. I
didn’t want to copy anyone,” Bill Monroe said. Monroe’s
success at founding his own musical genre is unquestionable, but even the father of bluegrass acquired his inspiration
from someone and somewhere. At an early age that someone was Uncle Pen. Later, that somewhere came from other musical genres. According to billmonroe.com, Monroe
characterized bluegrass as a combination between “Scottish
bagpipes and ole-time fiddlin’. It’s Methodist and Holiness
and Baptist. It’s blues and jazz.”
Like many legendary musicians, Monroe’s quest to find
his own music meandered through a wide range of influences that culminated into a unique sound. It is a sound that
withstands the test of time. Bill Monroe achieved his goal
by borrowing ideas. Today, bluegrass serves as inspiration to
countless musicians, and Mile Twelve is no exception.
Mile Twelve’s popularity has been on the rise ever since
the band formed in 2014. They follow Bill Monroe’s lead by
respecting traditional bluegrass, while at the same time, are
determined to carve out a music of their own. According to
Bronwyn Keith-Hyness, Mile Twelve’s fiddle player, playing
a few traditional bluegrass songs in every show is something
“near and dear to [them].” On the other hand, Keith-Hyness believes that “the best way to keep the bluegrass tradition alive and relevant is to write new songs in the bluegrass
style.”
Comingling traditional and original music seems to
be the key to success. It worked for Bill Monroe, and it is
working for Mile Twelve. The title track on their new album
“Onwards,” accomplishes just that. The driving rhythm of
the song feels like bluegrass music, but the time signature is
progressive. It switches between 3/4, 4/4, and 5/8. Traditional bluegrass music is usually played in 4/4 or 3/4, but
Mile Twelve added unusual time signatures within a bluegrass groove. The effect successfully piques the audience’s
interest.
Another example of Mile Twelve’s ability to commingle
original and traditional bluegrass is the song titled “Margaret Keene.” It is a ballad that sounds traditional. Even so,
subtle modern lilts can be heard in the chords and melody.
The theme and characters are also traditional--sailors going
to sea. The modern twist, however, happens when both the
young lady and young man get a job on a ship. The young
lady is not left onshore pining for her lover.
Keith‐Hyness says that “Margaret Keene” was not a deliberate effort to reverse gender roles. They just thought it
was a compelling story. However, they are cognizant of gen-

der themes and nobody in the band “wants to play or write multi-generational appeal is extensive. Concerts will sell out
songs about violence towards woman or to fall into the ‘evil fast. For more ticket and location information please conwoman’ bluegrass song cliché . . .[They] are trying to make tact the following venues:
good music that is authentic to who [they] are and what
Blue Summit Opening
[their] life experiences have been.”
Perhaps Monroe’s need to make his own music ran The Backroom, Friday, May 25
deeper than simply a yearning to not want to copy anyone. 1984 Bonita Ave.
Perhaps the actual secret to his success was his desire to be Berkeley, CA 94704
authentic. Mile Twelve strives for the same authenticity. (510) 654-3808
Authenticity is the place where traditional and progressive https://backroommusic.com/events
comingle seamlessly. Because of Mile Twelve’s ability to
comingling traditional and original music, they appeal to North Country Blue Opening
multiple generations. Old and new fans come together and The Side Door, Saturday May 26
2900 Franklin Ave.
sit side by side in Mile Twelve’s audience.
Mile Twelve’s audience resides worldwide. They have Sacramento, CA 95818
fans from Canada, Ireland, New Zealand, and Australia. The website for this new, exciting venue is coming soon.
They perform at prestigious bluegrass festivals such as Grey
Fox Bluegrass Festival, Freshgrass Festival, Tomas Point Casa Verde, Sunday May 27
Beach Festival and Joe Val Bluegrass Festival. Their music RSVP Mary at
can be heard on the Bluegrass Junction Sirius XM channel (415) 779 2093 or
and Spotify’s “Fresh Bluegrass” playlist. The culmination marylroth@yahoo.com
of the band’s travels and
hard work was recognized when Mile Twelve
won the Momentum
Award from the International Bluegrass Music Association October
2017.
Mile Twelve makes
their debut in Northern
California in May. Blue
Summit will open for
them at The Backroom
in Berkeley Friday, May
25. Mile Twelve will appear at The Side Door in
Sacramento with North
Country Blue on Saturday, May 26. Mile
Twelve’s final performance in Northern California will be in Point
Richmond at Casa Verde
on Sunday, May 27.
Be sure to get your tickThe band Mile Twelve tour Califonrina.
ets early. Mile Twelve’s
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Musical youth in California.

Women In Music features North Country Blue

North Country Blue displayed plenty of Bluegrass Pride when they
opened at the Freight and Salvage recently for Della Mae and Phoebe
Hunt: from left, Phoebe Hunt, John Gooding (special guest on guitar),
Jenni Lynn Gardner (Della Mae), Megan January, Ida Winfree, Kimber
Ludiker (Della Mae), Tessa Schwartz, Courtney Hartman (Della Mae).

Bluegrass is full of magical
moments -- that perfect set by
your favorite band on a starlit evening, or maybe a performance by
your own band where the harmonies and rhythm all seem to come
together. For young musicians,
such moments often come when
they get to rub shoulders with and
gain some sage advice from their
heroes -- we’ve all seen musicians
like Frank Solivan II or Rhonda
Vincent jam with the hot young
pickers, fiddlers and singers at the
Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival.
North Country Blue, the barely-teenage band comprised of Ida
Winfree, Daisy Kerr, Megan January and Tessa Schwartz, recently
had a whole weekend of such magical moments, when they opened
for Della Mae on the Freight and
Salvage’s Gallery Stage -- the very
band that inspired them to combine their impressive talents -- and
then traveled the next morning to
Los Angeles, where they were the
featured students in a master class
conducted by Rhiannon Giddens
at Mount Saint Mary’s University
(Daisy Kerr was unable to attend
either event, as she was in Guatemala with her family studying
Spanish). Ms. Giddens is a Grammy award- and MacArthur fellowship-winning classical and string
band vocalist, banjoist and fiddler,
as well as a TV actress and advocate
for the inclusion of groups in bluegrass and old-time music who have
been traditionally underrepresented. For a band of 13- and 14-year
old female bluegrass musicians, it
would be hard to dream up a more
inspiring and worthwhile combination.
Della Mae, the powerhouse,
award-winning, all-female band
from the East Coast, delighted the
near-capacity Freight and Salvage
crowd with their creative songwriting, fiery vocals and impeccable
instrumental chops. Perhaps remembering their own beginnings,
they took the time to recognize
their much younger counterparts
from North Country Blue from
the stage. “How about that band
in the lobby tonight?” said fiddler
Kimber Ludiker, eliciting cheers
from the audience. “You know
how baseball teams have farm
teams . . . we consider them our
‘Farm Team’ -- you know, one of us
goes down with an injury, we can
just bring up one of those girls to
the big leagues!”
Still giddy and somewhat starstruck from an evening chumming

Above left: Nate Schwartz sat
in with North Country Blue at
Mount Saint Mary’s University’s
event. Center left: Rhiannon
Giddens leads a master class
at Women In Music. Bottom
left: Opulent surroundings for
bluegrass.

Photos: Hojoon Kim Images

and posing for pictures with their
heroes (“It was awesome to meet
everyone!” said NCB’s bassist,
Megan January), the girls headed
to Los Angeles, where they had
been invited to participate in the
“Women In Music” Symposium
hosted by Mount Saint Mary’s
University. The symposium featured female musicians of all types
-- Japanese koto players, mariachis,
opera singers -- as well as lectures
by female music and musicology
professors. When MSMU Professor Julius Reder Carlson, who
organized the symposium, was able
to line up Rhiannon Giddens to
teach a master class, he asked CBA
members Nate Schwartz -- one of
his former students at UCLA -- if
he knew of any female string-band
musicians who might be suitable
candidates for the class. Nate told
Professor Carlson about his sister’s
budding bluegrass band, and the
connection was made. “I thought
they would be perfect for this
event,” said Professor Carlson. The
CBA generously supported the
effort with a stipend from Youth
Program funds to help with travel
expenses.
And so three of the band
members, with Nate Schwartz sitting in on guitar, got the opportunity to play bluegrass for Ms.
Giddens and about 150 attendees

in a stunningly sunlit room, part of
the historic Doheny mansion on
the Mount Saint Mary’s campus
in downtown Los Angeles. They
performed “Sacrifice,” an original
song written by band member Ida
Winfree, that tells the tale of an
immigrant to the U.S. “Awesome!”
said Rhiannon Giddens, at the
conclusion of the performance, before getting down to work with the
band. She provided helpful insight
on tightening the band’s groove
and rhythmic focus, and discussed
with Ida Winfree the challenges
of singing with braces. “I had 10
rubber bands in my mouth when
I did my college audition,” said
Giddens, who studied as a classical
vocalist at Oberlin College. She
then gave them some longer-term
career advice: “Know why you are
playing this music,” she said. “The
music industry is not pretty. Find
your people who are going to work
for you, make sure they care about
what you want and not what they
want for you.”
It was a weekend that the girls
will long remember. “We were so
lucky and grateful to be a part of
all of this,” said Tessa Schwartz,
the band’s fiddler. “Meeting and
working with such great women
who have had so much success with
their music was inspiring and motivating for all of us.”

Do you have a child who
would like to participate in
the CBA’s Kids on Bluegrass
Program?
The Kids on Bluegrass program, under the
direction of Frank Solivan, Sr., takes place at the
CBA Fathers Day Bluegrass Festival in Grass
Valley, California and under the title of Kids on
Bluegrass.
Frank Solivan, Sr. has been directing this
program for approximately 19 years and he and
his kids consistently delight audiences with high
quality and highly talented young people.
This program is open to children ages 3 to
17. The children must be able to sing and/or play
their instrument WITHOUT parents or guardians help. Songs MUST be completely memorized (again without help). Children must have
good enough understanding of their instrument
to have good timing, know their chords and be
able to change chords quickly, easily play 2 or
three songs and the ability to play in a group.
Rehearsal takes place many hours during the
day for several days at each festival and culminates in a stage production on the main stage at
each festival. Parents and children must be ready
to commit to all of the rehearsals.
To find out if your child is ready to participate in this wonderful program, visit Frank
Solivan, Sr. at his campsite at any one of these
festivals.
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Musical youth in California.

Youth Jam at BOTMC

Photos: Darby Brandli

By Darby Brandli
The CBA sponsored another Youth Jam at the Freight & Salvage in
Berkeley during the Berkeley Old Time Music Convention Spring Fling in
March. We had some new young pickers attend and our jam leaders were
able to engage all these young musicians for two hours of jamming. Big
thanks go to all our CBA Jam Leaders: Miles and Teo Quale, Tristan Scroggins, Tessa Schwartz and Ida Winfree. Our young musicians are becoming
very skilled in the art of leading jams for variable levels of players.

Another Jam planned for May!

The CBA will host another FREE Youth Jam at the Freight & Salvage
on Sunday, May 20th, NOON until 2, during the Berkeley Bluegrass Festival. Our very popular and successful Youth Jams are led by CBA Youth Program musicians and beginners to advanced young musicians are welcome.
It is important for young musicians to play music with their peers. Contact
cbayouthprogram@gmail.com for more information.
The Berkeley Bluegrass Festival will also feature bands North Country
Blue and Crying Uncle made up of CBA Youth Program Musicians as well
as Youth Program Alum Molly Tuttle. The day time events during the weekend are free to the public. See the ad in this issue and see you there.

Top: Our Youth Jam at the Berkeley Old Time Music Convention Spring Fling. Above: Youth Jam teachers
(Miles and Teo Quale, Tristan Scroggins, Tessa Schwartz and Ida Winfree) shared their musical knowledge
and jamming tips with young up-and-comers. Your child is welcome to join the fun at the Freight and Salvage in May. Cost = free!

Above left: Lucy Kahdder fiddles at the BOTMC youth jam. Above left:
Tristan Scroggins teaches a young guitarist.

California Bluegrass Association
members make events like these
possible. Thank you!
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Porch Talk
John McKelvy

This month we welcome Bay
Area high lonesome singer, guitarist, and songwriter John McKelvy to
the porch.
DB: Hi John, thanks for your
time. You have a very distinctive
mountain voice. Is this something you’ve always had or did it
take some practice?
JM: Haha. Yes, my vocal style has
been pointed out to me many times
over the years but, to be honest,
I’m not exactly sure where it comes
from. I’ve been singing since I was
a kid. I sang in the church choir and
school chorus when I was little and
then started singing in bands as a
teenager. My family on my mom’s
side were/are all from small towns
in Tennessee and North Georgia.
Places like Duck Town, Tennessee
and Blue Ridge, Georgia. We’d
visit them sometimes, driving up
from north Florida, going to family
reunions, etc. Many of them were
pretty musical, especially singing

Interviews by Dave Berry
bluegrass-style gospel. There’s no
doubt a lot of that rubbed off on
me.

Dmitri Mavra and Erik Pearson play
guitars, Matt Knoth is on bass and
Jordan Ruyle plays drums.

DB: Do you ever sing in lower
registers?
JM: Yes. I definitely enjoy singing
in a lower voice. Also, I often sing
the lead part and jump up to the
tenor during the harmonies.

DB: What other music styles do
you play or follow?
JM: I’ve been part of various rock
bands and even have made electronic music. I enjoy everything from
rock, punk, and metal to hip hop,
turntablism, electronic, blues, jazz,
classical, opera, and many other
styles.

DB: You’re from Florida. Was
there a lot of bluegrass and old
time music there when you grew
up?
JM: Well, there probably was, but I
wasn’t looking for it in my younger years. I was too busy being a
punk rock kid. But my parents and
grandparents all loved country music, so I’d hear a lot of George Jones,
Loretta Lynn, Dolly Parton, Kenny
Rogers and other country music
around the house. Later though,
after I discovered my love for bluegrass, I began to seek out bluegrass
music and began going to some of
the local bluegrass festivals.
DB: Tell us what
bands you’re in.
JM: The Town
Howlers with Michael Small, Rowan
McCallister, Matt
Crimp, and Jimmy
Touzel. I also sometimes sit in with
the Earl Brothers,
although I left that
band officially back
in 2007. Also, some
people are surprised
to know that I front
and sing for a rock
band called Skunk.
All members of
Skunk are also bluegrass and old-time
musicians here in
the Bay Area.

John McKelvy.
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DB: That’s interesting. Who’s in
Skunk?
JM: I sing vocals,

DB: How did you come with the
name Town Howlers?
JM: We all live in Berkeley and Oakland. Oakland is often times called
“The Town” and San Francisco “The
City.” Somehow the word “howlers” came up, as we often do group
harmony singing, howling in our
own way. Thus the name the Town
Howlers came to be.
DB: Tell us about the new Town
Howlers album.
JM: We’re happy to announce the
release of our first album, Alright
Everybody! It’s The Town Howlers.
The album contains 16 tracks of
bluegrass covers and originals. We
recorded the album live in the studio over four days in the summer of
2017 and are finally getting around
to releasing it. CDs, digital downloads, and stickers are available on
our Bandcamp page.
DB: You’re well known from your
time in the Earl Brothers. Can you
talk about your experience in that
band?
JM: The Earl Brothers was a unique
time in my life. After the release of
our album Whiskey, Women and
Death in 2004, we began to hear
from people all over the country
and world who heard our music
and wanted us at their festival or
little town music series. The Earl
Brothers could be heard daily on
WDVX in Tennessee as well as on
XM Radio. We began touring, and
I quickly found myself on the road
one to three weeks every month for

the next three years. When I left
the band finally in 2007, we’d just
played the Winnipeg Folk Festival
and finished a three week tour of
the UK. My last show was in Scotland, which I recall as a bittersweet
moment.
DB: That sounds great, what happened?
JM: The million dollar question. Well,
all good things must come to an end.
It can be a hard life living in a little hotel room, eating bad food, and spending all of your time with the same four
people all crammed into a little van. I
felt it was my time to go, and so I left.
I now have mainly fond memories of
that time. As I mentioned before, I do
still reunite every once in a while with
Bobby Earl Davis and the Earl Brothers. Bobby has kept the band alive all
these years in one form or another. It’s
always a lot of fun to get to play with
him and do those songs and then get
to go sleep in my own bed.
DB: Do you have any fun shows
coming up?
JM: Yes. The Town Howlers always
have shows coming up. On May 25th
we’ll be playing the Fireside Lounge
in Alameda, and June 2nd will be our
official CD release show at the Starry
Plough in Berkeley. Come one come
all!!!
DB: Back to the vocals, do you have
preferences on the harmony stack in
your bands?
JM: I oftentimes will leave it up to
others who is singing lead versus baritone, but I pretty much will do all the
tenor parts. As I mentioned before, I
like to sing lead and then jump up to
the tenor on the chorus when someone else takes over the lead part.
DB: What percent of your tunes are
originals?
JM: I’ve written a fair amount of original tunes over the years. In the Earl
Brothers, about a third of the material
at that time were my originals. In the
Town Howlers, we love playing songs
from the bluegrass cannon, but a few
of my originals have made it into our
repertoire. On the new album, four
of the 16 tracks are new originals I’ve
written.
DB: What’s your songwriting process?
JM: I don’t really have a process. Usually, I’ll just have a hook that I like
and will then work out the verses.
For instance, I have a song called Got
Away with Murder, which started
with the line “I got away with murder
and it’s killin’ me.” I thought that was
an interesting line, and then fleshed
out the rest of it.
DB: Do you ever co-write songs?
JM: Yes. I co-wrote one or two songs
with Bobby Earl Davis in the Earl
Brothers. Besides that, though, most
of my songs are pretty much all my
own.
DB: Do you play guitar leads, and
what do you strive for in your guitar

Dave Berry
playing?
JM: I pretty much stick to the rhythm
and don’t do any fancy leads. I try to
maintain a hard driving rhythm. My
main issue is trying not to play too
loud, as my Martin D-18V is a pretty
loud guitar.
DB: You’re pretty active in social
causes. Tell us about that.
JM: I’ve always been inspired by musicians coming together for social
causes, whether it be Live Aid in the
80’s to fight famine in Africa, Willie
Nelson and Neil Young’s Farm Aid
to keep farm families on the land, or
Steve Earle fighting to end the death
penalty. Musicians, even on a small
scale, have a platform that not many
others do to let their voices be heard
and to share their views.
DB: Tell us about the events you
have organized.
JM: After the uptick in racist rhetoric, vandalism, threats, and intimidation began to occur in late 2016, the
Town Howlers organized an event we
called Pickin’ on Hate, a benefit concert for the Southern Poverty Law
Center. This was held in January 2017
at Ashkenaz in Berkeley. Since then
we’ve held events to raise money for
the March for Science, and most recently had the second annual Pickin’
on Hate to raise money for the Immigrant Legal Resource Center. As of
today, we’ve raised about $8,000 for
these charities. Along with the Town
Howlers, other bands that have participated in Pickin’ on Hate events
are Windy Hill, Thompsonia, Kathy
Kallick, the Nell and Jim Band, and
the Loud Ladies Foot Patrol.
DB: Fantastic. Are there more of
those events planned?
JM: The third annual Pickin’ on Hate
is scheduled for January 2019. Find
out more on our Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/PickinonHate/
DB: Thanks for your time, John.
Is there anything else you’d like to
say?
JM: I appreciate the opportunity to
speak with you. Thanks for the great
questions! Much appreciated.
REFERENCES
Website:
http://www.townhowlersbluegrass.
com/
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/
townhowlers/
Bandcamp:
https://townhowlers.bandcamp.
com/
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Luthier’s Corner by Pete Hicks
Fixing a Hole

Repairing a hole in the side of this acoustic bass was a bit of a challenge. This is an Ernie Ball
Earthwood acoustic bass made in the 70’s. These basses sound really good and have good volume
and tone.
The most difficult part was deciding where to start. The sides are plywood. I began by using
the little wood block clamp and C clamps to pull the sides back into place and install cleats
(patches) inside. The cleats and patches are mahogany with grain perpendicular to the cracks.
(Figure 1)
The wooden block clamp has a hole and a guitar tuner attached. An old guitar string
through the hole is used to pull the cleat (with a hole in the center) into place.
After the sides were back in place and cleated, I put in two long strips to provide backing for the
last piece of the puzzle. (Figure 2 ) shows a test fitting using C clamps and magnets as clamps.
The third picture shows the last original piece of the side. (Figure 3) There were several

Figure 1.

small areas missing wood. These were filled with mahogany and sanded flush. After a little shellac, the bass
came out like this. (Figure 4)
The repair is definitely visible, but structurally
sound, and it was not necessary to remove the back or
top.
Once the strings were put on there was a sitar like
buzz coming my from the D. That was caused by a high
spot in D string hole in the bridge. A little filing with a
rat tail file fixed that.
Front view of the bass. (Figure 5)
Send any questions or comments to pehicks2@
gmail.com

Figure 2.

Pete Hicks

Figure 3.

Be a CBA
member!!

cba.membership14@gmail.com

CBA members make this
paper happen. Thank you!
Figure 4.

Figure 5.
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BRENDA and the Reviews

Johnny Campbell &
The Bluegrass Drifters:
In the Heart of Old
Kentucky
www.johnnycampbell.net
©2017

Song List: In the Heart of Old
Kentucky, Uncle Pen, Tear My
Stillhouse Down, Two O’Clock in
the Morning, Big Harlan Taylor,
You’ll Be a Lost Ball, How High
Is That Mountain, Hard Hearted,
Keep Your Eyes on Jesus, Shackles
and Chains, Tennessee, The One I
Love Is Gone.
California bluegrassers may
remember seeing Johnny at festivals
and marveling at his fine fiddle playing and enthusiastic love of traditional music. Johnny’s musical family includes his parents and brother
Jimmy who played with Bill Monroe
and Jim and Jesse. Johnny returned
to Nashville and this is his third
band album with wife Whitney and
the talented Bluegrass Drifters: Jeff
Burke ( Jeff & Vida) on mandolin,
Kyle Tuttle ( Jeff Austin Band) on
banjo, and Frank Rische (Miranda
Lambert, Lillie Mae) on guitar. The
band has a solid, traditional sound
and easily finds a groove that delights lovers of the “ancient tones.”
The instrumental “Two O’Clock in
the Morning” is a prime example
of a perfectly blended instrumental foray with all the solos carefully
crafted.
The opening song, “In the
Heart of Old Kentucky,” is a Campbell family song that easily describes
the Kentucky roots and front porch
family jams. The song has several instrumental solos that weave around
the harmony vocals. The other original song is Johnny and Whitney’s
“Keep Your Eyes on Jesus” that features Whitney’s lead vocal and some
crisp banjo rhythm. It wouldn’t be
bluegrass without some Bill Monroe songs, and the band’s version of
“Uncle Pen” opens with Johnny’s
fiddle introduction accompanied
by guitar runs and mandolin solos.
“The One I Love Is Gone” opens
with a mournful fiddle and a melancholy vocal that has heartfelt soul.
Jimmy Martin has been called the
“king of bluegrass” and the band selected two of Jimmy’s songs: “You’ll
Be A Lost Ball” and “Tennesse,” and
both have high powered rhythm
and soaring harmonies that made
the Martin sound special. The
Drifters also perform the classic
McReynolds song “Hard Hearted”
with an enthusiasm and punch that
will delight the audience. It’s great
to see a young band finding joy in
the bluegrass roots.

The Earls of Leicester:
Rattle & Roar
www.rounder.com
©2017

Song List: The Train That Carried My Girl From Town, Why
Did You Wander, All I Want Is
You, Steel Guitar Blues, You Can
Feel It In Your Soul, A Faded Red

Ribbon, Just Ain’t, Mother Prays
Loud in Her sleep, I’m Working
on a Road, Will You Be Lonesome
Too, Flint Hill Special, What’s
Good For You, The Girl I Love
Don’t Pay Me No Mind, Branded
Wherever I Go, Buck Creek Gal,
Pray for the Boys.
When Jerry Douglas first gathered some top bluegrass musicians
to become the “Earls of Leicester”
- a pun compiled from Earl Scruggs
and Lester (the pronunciation of
Leicester) Flatt’s names – he was
envisioning a tribute album but
after the first album won several
awards from the IBMA, the group
decided to continue performing
together in tribute of the Flatt and
Scruggs Foggy Mountain Boys. The
band members are all elite bluegrass
musicians: Jerry Douglas on dobro,
Shawn Camp on guitar and lead vocals, Charlie Cushman on banjo and
guitar, Johnny Warren on fiddle and
bass vocals, Jeff White on mandolin, and Barry Bales on bass. All of
them have stellar instrumental skills
and their combined harmony vocals
are impressive beyond the original
band.
“Steel Guitar Blues” is a Jerry Douglas masterpiece with his dobro notes
cascading in rapid fire accompanied
by Charlie’s mainstay banjo playing.
Charlie also takes center stage with
his lead playing in the classic “Flint
Hill Special,” complete with the
stretched notes of the Keith tuners. The other instrumental, “Buck
Creek Gal,” begins with a banjo
and fiddle interplay that matches
mournful and momentous. Paul
Warren is the original fiddler with
Flatt and Scruggs, and his diary
helped his son Johnny and the band
reconstruct some of the original
band’s arrangements. The soaring
harmonies of bluegrass gospel are
well represented in this 17 song collection, and “Pray for the Boys,” “I’m
Working on a Road to Glory Land,”
and “You Can Feel It in Your Soul”
just vibrate with call-and-response
vocals and high energy instrumental
flourishes. Shawn Camp provides
the stirring lead vocals in the band,
and his “All I Want Is You” is a gem
of a love song. Other songs touch
on the other problems with love
and relationships. “The Girl I Love
Don’t Pay Me No Mind,” “Why Did
You Wander” and “What’s Good
For You Should Be Alright for
Me” attempt to find answers when
love doesn’t work out. The touching “Branded Wherever I Go” is a
convict’s plea for his love to forget
him as his life after prison will bring
nothing but trouble. Perhaps the
most intriguing song is the first on
the album: “The Train That Carried
My Girl From Town.” The singer
laments his love’s departure but
rather than resignation, he spits out
a few wishes for the train to crash
and the fireman’s neck to wreck.
Of course this is all performed with
a spirited dobro, banjo, and guitar providing a pulsating railroad
rhythm. If you’ve never heard Flatt
and Scruggs, this will be an exciting

introduction, and longtime fans will
be delighted in the revival of a classic sound.

Ken Perlman:
Frails & Frolics
Redbud Recordings
#103
www.kenperlman.com
©2017

The 46 Canadian fiddle tunes
in the collection have been blended
into 17 song medleys, and Ken Perlman has transformed the music of
the Cape Breton and Prince Edward
Island fiddlers into melodic banjo
vignettes that capture the joy and
excitement of the original tunes.
Ken has also written many
books and compiled fiddle tunes,
but this album may be the only one
to put melodic clawhammer banjo
as the solo instrument to perform
the melody. Janine Randall on piano and Jim Predergast on guitar provide a gentle rhythmic backdrop but
the melodic flow is carried solely by
Ken. The song groupings or sets are
categorized by contrasting rhythms
and are termed “reel sets, jig sets or
Scottish sets.” Ken also provides detailed notes on the songs and mentions the sources where known and
the banjo tunings used. Some songs
echo some well-known tunes such
as “Cluck Old Hen” or “Swallowtail
Jig.” Fiddlers and banjo players alike
will delight in the diversity of the
songs and the marvelous melodic
scope of Ken’s banjo playing. Your
feet will certainly respond to the
songs; you’ll be tapping or dancing
with glee!

Chris Hillman: Bidin’
My Time
Rounder Records
www.rounder.,com
©2017

Song List: Bells of Rhymney,
Bidin’ My Tim, Given All I Can
See, Different Rivers, Here She
Comes Again, Walk Right Back,
Such Is the World That We Live
In, When I Get a Little Money,
She Don’t Care About Time, New
Old John Robertson, Restless,
Wildflowers.
For those who appreciate the
music of the 1960s, the Bryds, Flying Burrito Brothers, and the Desert
Rose Band were bands associated
with the folk rock sound. Chris
Hillman was a member of all of
those bands, and his musical career
has spanned all the years since that
time. With former bandmates Herb
Pedersen, David Crosby, Roger McGuinn, John Jorgenson, and producer Tom Petty, Chris has released
a collection of songs old and new
that will delight his many fans.
The opening song, “Bells of
Rhymney” has the superb harmonies of David, Chris and Herb and
the jangly 12 string guitar sound
that was a singular part of the Bryds
sound. Chris and Herb also collaborate on the Everly Brothers classic “Walk Right Back” and a Gene

Clark song from the Bryds recording “She Don’t Care About Time”
and the electric 12 string guitar and
drums will bring back memories
of the folk rock sound. “Here She
Comes Again” also includes Tom
Petty on electric guitar along with
members of his Heartbreakers band.
The title song, “Bidin’ My Time” is
a Chris Hillman original and the
nostalgic look at places filled with
memories is a viewpoint that many
share. Another original is “Such Is
The World That We Live In” and
its viewpoint on progress and the
thought that “I’d never thought I’d
see the day when America is on the
run, and I’m not sure what they’re
running from.” Love flows in “Restless” and “Different Rivers,” and
Chris’ warm voice adds an extra
sense of direct communication with
the listener. “Wildflowers” is a Tom
Petty love song, and has an extra
poignancy as a tribute to the late
musician.

Steve Martin and
the Steep Canyon
Rangers: The LongAwaited Album
Rounder Records
www.rounder.com
©2017

Brenda Hough

To be reviewed
Send your materials to:
Brenda Hough
PO Box 20370
San Jose CA 95160
or contact Brenda at:
hufstuff2003@gmail.com

Song List: Santa Fe, Caroline, All
Night Long, Canadian Girl, Office Supplies, Bad Night, Strangest Christmas Yet, Always Will,
So Familiar, Nights in the Lab,
Angeline the Barista, On the water, Girl From River Run, Promontory Point.

to explain, whey this year I acted so
insane!” Steve Martin has added a
whole new dimension to bluegrass
songwriting and composition, and
it is always a delight to give his wit
and wisdom a listen!

Steve Martin’s second career as
a banjo player and singer songwriter
takes another turn in the spotlight
with this latest release with the
Steep Canyon Rangers. Steve wrote
all of the songs, and his wry humor
and sense of contemporary fun
shines in the lyrics. But the amazing
thing is the sprightly instrumentals.
“Office Supplies” and “Angeline the Barista” are two imaginatively named instrumentals, and with
Steve’s banjo plunging full steam
ahead, the band follows up with a
rhythmic backdrop that propels the
song with mandolin and fiddle trills.
Sometimes the delight in listening
comes from trying to make the title
of the song match the music. Steve’s
comedic sense comes to the forefront in “Strangest Christmas Ever”
with its cast of characters including
Uncle Teddy who eats in the garage
because he can’t fit through the
door. “On the Water” has Woody’s
warm baritone singing a love song to
the joys of sailing with a backdrop
chorus that sounds as if it belongs
in “Indian Love Call.” Woody is also
featured on “All Night Long” with
its modern love connections with
Skype. Steve takes the lead vocal
on “Caroline,” a modern love story
with its characters posting on Facebook and swearing when the Tar
Heels lose. It ends with the musing,
“Yes I know that we could not have
lasted, daily life cannot be that intense, I’ll phone my friends and try

www.joeweed.com
©2018

Joe Weed: Two Steps
West of the Mississippi
Song List: Lacassine Two-Step,
Mamou Britches, Fort Wayne,
Quad Cities Two-Step, Oskaloosa
Shuffle, Lincoln’s Dream, Dancing on Lake Ponchartrain, San
Antonio, Old California Waltz,
Tortillas de Maiz, Cotati Polka,
Grand Junction Two-Step.
Joe Weed’s musical career has
included time as a touring musician,
a record and film producer, a film
score writer, and composer. It’s an
amazing resume and his skills in the
recording studio are fully displayed
in his own finely crafted projects.
Two Steps West of the Mississippi
has Joe’s own original songs and the
titles form a travelogue of his life’s
musical experiences. From his Midwest childhood to his California
home, he has gathered the sounds
and rhythms of many musical styles
and transformed them into stylistic
gems. As a fiddler who plays contra
dances, he has absorbed the flow of
dance and “Lacassine Two Step,”
“Quad Cities Two Step” and the
“Grand Junction Two-Step” have
upbeat, strong rhythms that inspire
dancing feet. “Mamou Britches” combines the flavor of Cajun
fiddling with the old fiddle tune
“Leather Britches” and spices it up
Continued on A-30
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Working with
acoustic and electric
instruments

I’m happy when readers send
me questions about topics they are
wrestling with, especially if the answers might interest other folks as
well. Long-time Bay Area musician
Tomás Enguídanos wants to know
about combining acoustic and electric instruments for a project he’s
working on.
He wrote, “I want to make
a record that sounds like… country-bluegrass or Western swing that
combines electric and acoustic instruments… I tried both mandolin
and fiddle on this song I’m co-writing but couldn’t find a way to blend
the acoustic instruments with the
electric ones in a way that pleased
my ear.”
I mentioned to Tomás two very
popular singers who were at the top
of the national charts in the 1980s,
a time when “trad country” brought
acoustic-flavored
arrangements
back into wide-spread airplay: Ricky
Skaggs and George Strait. Tomás
replied that he really liked both of
these examples, so I’ll continue with
them.
These musicians had access to
top-flight producers and players.
Those assets, combined with the
requirements of pop radio airplay
(danciness, simplicity, and a generally accessible sound) helped their
producers sculpt palettes that successfully combined the acoustic
roots of each (bluegrass for Ricky
Skaggs and Texas honky-tonk for
George Strait) with the electric
rhythm section that the mainstream
audience likes to dance to.

Ricky Skaggs

Let’s look at Ricky Skaggs first,
and see how the instruments and arranging work together. (I’ll consider
George Strait in a future column.)
Skaggs’ cover of Larry Cordle’s
“Highway 40 Blues” is a two-step, or
medium-tempo dance. The primary
element for the public is Ricky’s lead
vocal. The medium tempo of the
two-step allows the voice to articulate all the words with nuance and
feeling, and Ricky, a magnificent
singer, takes full advantage of this.
The rhythm section of small
drum kit and electric bass, with
acoustic and electric guitars, is used
as a driving unit for the arrangement. The instruments provide a
common pulse for the dance, while
sometimes venturing harmonically
into themes (called “hooks”) that
work with the song’s melody as
well as with its development into a
three-minute adventure. The electric guitar sometimes doubles the
bass to provide more definition, and
the bass sometimes doubles the electric guitar on thematic statements,
giving them more authority.
The acoustic guitars punctuate
the rhythm lightly, and their highend sparkle (probably captured with
good old tube mics, fast pre-amps,
and neck-position location) adds
rhythmic interest without being lost
in cymbal noise.

Drums and Brushes

Let’s look at how the drums in
Ricky’s recordings allow the acoustic guitar and additional back-up
instruments (mandolin, fiddle,
and more acoustic guitars) to have
acoustic space:
The small drum kit (almost exclusively kick, snare, and minimal
hat) establishes the dance by using
the kick on beats 1 and 3, while the
snare, played with brushes, defines
beats 2 and 4 (the back-beats, where
mando chops go in bluegrass). The
use of brushes, or on some tunes,
the side-stick, makes the snare drum
much more contained and easy
to mix than when it’s playing fullopen, as in a rock setting. The lower
pitched “thunk” of the snare when
hit with the brushes allows more
open space in the upper mids for the
sounds of the acoustic instruments
to be heard. The almost complete
absence of cymbals helps the same
way. In some tunes, the drummer
may change to the higher pitched
side-stick when the arrangement
needs it (for example, in a chorus)
and then drop back to the original,
lower-pitched groove when the tune
returns to a verse.
Getting a drummer to contribute this type of sound in a studio
setting under the direction of an
informed and articulate producer is
quite different from telling a drummer in a live setting to lay off the
cymbals and just use brushes. Studio
players are accustomed to working
with direction, and when they understand their role, cooperate with
the producer to make it happen.

The Guiding Rule: It’s
the Roles

Underlying much of the sound
of “Hiway 40 Blues” (and many of
Ricky’s other 1980’s country hits)
is a tacit understanding that the
arrangement dictates the use, style,
and placement of instruments. In
commercially released music, this
sense of a purposeful role for each
of the instruments dominates the
structure. In contrast, bluegrass
musicians usually play in service to
long-standing tradition, in which
there is much room for individual
creativity, individual expression,
and improvisation. This freedom
works great in a live bluegrass setting, and is sometimes the basis for
bluegrass arrangements on recordings. The roles of the instruments
are clearly established in the ears
and expectations of players and listeners alike. But bluegrass is very
much a niche part of the national
music market. Much of that individual freedom is carved away from
players and singers when they work
with a commercial record company
that is appealing to a wider music
audience. This audience demands
focus and simplicity.
As the arrangement of “Highway 40 Blues” progresses into the
hot and spontaneous-sounding instrumental solos, the production
keeps these instruments panned
to the center, the same place that

Ricky’s voice occupies in the rest
of the tune. There is no shift in image or change in stereo panorama
as the mandolin solo segues into
banjo, which segues into electric
guitar, which gives way to pedal
steel. Each of these instruments get
a full section of a verse to improvise,
while staying intently locked to the
groove.
I’ll write some pointers about
getting good recorded sounds from
these instruments in my next column. But much more important to
the success of these recordings and
their sound is the use of a dedicated and professional rhythm section,
solo players who clearly like to work
successfully with that rhythm, and a
producer who directs and assembles
these pieces. For many players, it
can be very difficult to fulfill a role
that’s so different from that in their
world of bluegrass. A similar thing
happens when working with jazz

players; the strengths of great soloists are often built from spontaneity,
nuance, and individual direction;
working with a producer who is focusing more on the overall package
may seem limiting and constraining.
I was blown away the first time
I heard the Infamous Stringdusters perform live (in Redwood City,
CA). Those fine musicians had the
discipline to shape their playing
to the groove and personality of
the tune, and their arrangements
worked to direct their energies towards a common goal. Their years
of studio experience clearly helped
the band. They knew the sum of
their playing was much greater than
anybody’s unique hot licks.
Copyright © 2018 by Joe Weed
Joe Weed records acoustic music
at his Highland Studios near Los

Joe Weed

Joe Weed’s Studio Insider

Gatos, California. He has
released seven albums of his
own, produced many projects for
independent artists and labels, and
does scores for film, TV and museums. Joe’s composition “Hymn
to the Big Sky” was heard in “The
Dust Bowl,” a film by Ken Burns,
which premiered nationally on
PBS. Joe recently produced and released “Two Steps West of the Mississippi,” a collection of his original
instrumental music based on American fiddle roots. Reach Joe by email
at joe@joeweed.com, or by visiting
joeweed.com.

Meet the Grass Valley artists part 4:
The legendary Del McCoury Band
From page A-1
to guitar, made him his lead singer,
and gave him a lifetime’s worth of
bluegrass tutelage direct from the
source. Flash-forward to 1990s and
the Del McCoury Band is on top
of the bluegrass world, along the
way giving birth to a more startling
phenomenon: the emergence of the
group onto the larger musical scene
as a unique torchbearer for the entire
sweep of bluegrass and its history.
For it turned out that the unmistakable authenticity of McCoury’s music-along with his good-natured willingness to keep alert for new sounds
and new opportunities-had bred fans
in some unlikely places. That bluegrass-bred stars like Gill and Alison
Krauss (who first met Del at a bluegrass festival when she filled in for
a missing fiddler of his) would sing
his praises wasn’t surprising, but who
would have expected country-rock
icons like Steve Earle or jam bands
like the supremely popular Phish to
have joined in the chorus? By the second half of the ‘90s, the acclaim-and
Del’s open-mindedness-put McCourys in onstage jams with Phish
and on the road and in the studio
with Earle, bringing the Del McCoury Band’s fierce musicianship
and its leader’s instantaneous, easygoing connection with listeners to
new arenas. The group appeared
on prime time television and began
an ongoing series of visits to popular late night TV talk shows, toured
rock clubs and college campuses, and
found itself welcome at country and
even jazz-oriented music festivals and
venues.
Yet while reaching out to almost
unimaginable audiences, Del’s music
retains its signature characteristics.
The fifth decade of that half-century
of music making has been filled with
new and ongoing triumphs. The Del
McCoury Band has shown unprec-

edented stability, with but a single
change in membership in twenty
years; nine IBMA Entertainer of the
Year trophies, their namesake earned
membership in the cast of the legendary Grand Ole Opry in 2003, and the
Band earned their first Best Bluegrass
Album Grammy award two years later followed by their second Grammy
win in 2014 (to go along with double
digit nominations.
Del might be 76, but he’s singing better than ever and showing no
signs of slowing down.
No other band today has the

same credentials for playing traditional and progressive music. As the
sons of bluegrass legend Del McCoury, Ronnie McCoury on mandolin and Rob McCoury on banjo continue their father’s work—a lifelong
dedication to the power of bluegrass
music to bring joy into people’s lives.
And with fiddler Jason Carter and
2017 IBMA Award winning bassist
Alan Bartram, the ensemble is loved
and respected by the bluegrass faithful. But the band is now combining
their sound with others to make
something fresh and rejuvenating.

Del at Grass Valley 2007. Photo: Tom Tworek
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Becky Buller
continues to impress
with Crepe Paper
Heart

With the continued transition of bluegrass into an adaptable
genre, there is room for earworms
that previously hadn’t been heard
with a fiddle and banjo. One songwriter and performer who has taken advantage of this is fiddle player
Becky Buller. Like other bluegrass
albums, Crepe Paper Heart deals
with loss in a multitude of ways.
“Another Love Gone Wrong” is
about what you would assume, but
this theme spans much further.
Like her past albums, the all-star
contributions are there, but the
star remains the song writing and
energy she brings to these songs
that are obviously dear to her.
Dedicated to her parents in law,
Buller’s new album tells the tales
of loss and love, both for the music
and each other.
“Bitter Springs to Big Trees”
With help from Rob Ikes, the song
opens with a flat fifth hammer on
lick, which surprisingly slows down
into a song about a drought. This
song recalls the loss of a home land.
“I’m gonna try to keep on praying/
from bitter springs to big trees and
beyond” is a bitter sweet and skeptical statement, which fits true as
the story turns into a song about

Moses and the travel of the Israelites. Buller’s lyrical ability to transition and adapt is one of her strong
suits and it shows here.
“Heart of the House” recalls
the many great bluegrass songs
about the house symbolizing the
loneliness of a man missing his
dead wife. “It used to be a happy
home/ but no one is in the kitchen”
is simple, but powerful. Not nearly as powerful as those high ‘ooos’
Buller hits on the chorus, which are
chilling. Co-written by Sarah Majors, this song didn’t need the extra
rhythmic energy from the mandolinist Prof. Dan Boner who tries to
do too much instead of letting the
groove come naturally. His tremolo
on the third voice is stronger.
The backend of the album is
the strongest, which isn’t a surprise
when you have such a plethora of
songwriting help as well as natural
talent yourself. “Maybe” is a spell
binding three minutes and twenty
seconds which is executed perfectly
by the band and producer Stephen
Mougin. The story again takes the
theme of loss, but this time whether
loss sometimes may be for the best.
The sweeps of the double guitars
by Brandon Bostic and Prof Boner at the beginning complemented
by the murmuring fiddle of Nate
Lee is masterful. The only thing to
make it better? Well Becky Buller
of course! When she comes in with

Marty Varner

Bluegrass BPM reviews by Marty Varner

“The thoughts inside my head are
shouting/ as I turn my Collar to the
snowy streets/ the chill of darkness
is surrounding/the air is sharp it
hurts to breath/ the city is coming
down on me” and that last line cadences you might as well have your
heart resuscitated right there. The
emphasis on three in a 4/4 song is
also a brilliant touch. The harmonies on the Bobby Starnes song are
also unbelievable and I suspect are
sung by Clare Lynch.
While all of these highlights

are slow the 2016 IBMA fiddle
Player of the year shows up on the
Tim Stafford and Rhonda Vincent
assisted “Calamity Jane”, which is
about what if you lose everything
on your past because you create
calamities. While Vincent belts
the tenors as well as ever, this is an
instrumental stand out, in which
Buller wipes the floor. Despite
the accolades of her band, Buller’s
breaks are the highlights and shows
off her prowess which this album
doesn’t do enough.

With all of this talk of loss, its
good to have a good gospel song at
the end of your album and Buller
doesn’t disappoint. “written in the
Back of the Book” shows off the
bands lyrical abilities in the old
school four part church format.
Buller brings great energy, but the
bass, as usual, is the catalyst that
decides whether the four part arrangements succeed. Here, it succeeds to aplomb. He creates a bass
line which brings a groove to the
claps which Buller uses to basically freestyle a pentatonic melody.
Sometimes, these decisions for lyrically complex songs backfires, but
this was definitely worth the spot
on the album.
If this album is any example
of what Buller has in store, we are
looking at one of the most prolific,
eclectic, and multi-faceted bluegrasses in the business and I for one
am excited.

The French Connection
by Allan French

New Machine / New Strings

CALIFORNIA MADE SINCE 1975
Makers of Deering, Goodtime, Vega, Tenbrooks

Will be back in June

J. Rose

Bluegrass, She
Wrote By J. Rose

I am in the process of switching to a new
computer. While I’ve upgraded components
and software on many occasions, my circa
2009 computer is on its last legs now. I am
keeping this column short in order to devote
time to that effort; but there still are musical
references in this column!!
Windows recently presented me with a
screensaver that depicts a violin-maker’s workshop: Chisels and other woodworkers tools
can be seen, along with various violin bodies
in different stages of completion. I don’t recall
Allan French
seeing that particular image as a screensaver
before, so it was an unexpected treat.
You may view similar images by doing an image-search on the terms “violin
luthier workshop windows screensaver,” though you probably won’t see the specific
one that was shown to me. After seeing that image, one thing led to another, and I
happened upon a web-link to the “Museo del Violino,” a museum located in Cremona Italy, devoted to the region’s famous line of stringed instruments.
The website is at http://www.museodelviolino.org/en/ ; the “/en” takes you
to the English language version. Even if you’re not a fiddler, you will enjoy the eye
candy! On March 7, the Wall Street Journal wrote an 8-paragraph article about
that museum. See their online archives to read the story. (Another occasion where
Google or Bing can help you out.)
By the time you see this, we’ll be into the spring season. Spring rhymes with
String, so this is a good occasion to change your instruments’ strings, especially if
you’re someone who does it only rarely.
The season also represents the return of nonstop music events in sunny California. It’s been a while since I last updated and published my music events list,
“Traditional Tunes in Tech-Town.” I will be releasing a new one soon, as there are
tons of events coming up this spring and summer. The focus is house concerts and
jam sessions within Silicon Valley, but I include festivals from other parts of the
state as well. If you want an e-mailed copy, send a note to AFrench123 [at] comcast
[dot] net.
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By Wayne Erbsen

Ralph Stanley - I’ve Just Seen the Rock of Ages

Cold chills. That’s what I get when I hear the eerie voice of Ralph Stanley. You can say
that I’ve been a true blue Stanley Brothers nut since I first heard them in 1962. Just thumbing through my collection of LPs, I count 58 Stanley Brothers or Ralph Stanley albums, and
that doesn’t include several bootleg CDs of live shows. Most of the albums have been played
half to death.
When I heard that Ralph had passed away earlier this week, I felt a deep sense of sadness. Of course, I started to think of all the Stanley Brothers songs I know. I stopped counting when I got to one hundred. My favorite Ralph Stanley songs tend to be the lonesome
variety. Sometimes it’s hard to figure out the most sorrowful song in the Stanley Brothers’
repertoire, because they are all pretty dang lonesome. One exception that comes to mind is
“He Went to Sleep and the Hogs Ate Him.” That song is in a league all by itself !
One of the more mournful songs that Ralph recorded was “I’ve Just Seen the Rock of
Ages.” In the mid 1970s he frequently performed it with Keith Whitley singing lead to his
chilling tenor. Larry Sparks did a classy version which showcased his own lonesome vocal
chops.
The story behind “I’ve Just Seen the Rock of Ages” is an amazing tale in itself. The
composer of both the music and the lyrics was John Brenton Preston from Paris, Kentucky.
Known as “the harmonica playing man,” Preston spent many years of his adult life behind
bars, and his rap sheet was said to be rather long. While out on parole sometime in the
1970s, Ralph Stanley and Preston became acquainted and they traveled together to several festivals in Ralph’s bus. One time while they were on the road they
stopped for lunch and Preston visited a western store that was next to the
restaurant. The story goes that when he emerged from the store he was
wearing a fancy pair of cowboy boots. Apparently, he neglected to pay for
the boots, so he was in hot water again!
During one period of incarceration, Preston landed in solitary confinement. As he sat on the cold, damp cement floor the inspiration for
a song came to him, which turned out to be “I’ve Just Seen the Rock of
Ages.” Afraid that he would forget the words, Preston found a tiny pebble,
and he scratched the words right on to the cement floor. If that doesn’t
conjure up the image of a lonesome song, I don’t know what does!
When I first heard the story of this song and began to piece together
some facts about the life of John Brenton Preston, I decided that I had to
interview him. I spoke with David Freeman, owner of Rebel Records and
publisher of the song. Dave guessed that Preston was still in prison, possibly in Kentucky. I immediately called the Kentucky Department of Corrections and they gave me the name of the prison where he was being held.
When I rang the main number the operator transferred me directly to an
actual cell block. The phone call itself was rather chilling. Listening past

The late Dr. Ralph Stanley

my conversation with the correction officer, I could hear the
sounds of poisoners echoing off the high ceilings and the cold,
icy bars. It didn’t take much for me to imagine being locked
up there myself. Unfortunately, she told me that Preston had
already been transferred to another facility.
After several more attempts to track Preston down, the
trail finally grew cold, and I wearied of the chase. I decided that
John Preston did not want to be found. With the publisher’s
permission, I did include a tab of “I’ve Just Seen the Rock of
Ages” in my 2013 book Bluegrass Jamming on Banjo. In the
Wayne Erbsen
preface of the song I included this message to Preston. “John
Preston, if you’re reading this, please call me. I’d like to talk
with you about this song.” Of course, I didn’t really expect to hear from him but now I know one
reason why - he died at age 80 on September 3, 2013, right about the time the book came out.
Below is a banjo tab of just the melody of “I’ve Just Seen the Rock of Ages” from my book Bluegrass Jamming on Banjo. Note that the banjo tuning is f#DGBD. The song can also be found
both in tab and standard musical notation in two additional books in my Jamming series: Bluegrass Jamming on Fiddle and Bluegrass Jamming on Mandolin. Information on these and other
instruction and song books for bluegrass and clawhammer banjo, fiddle, mandolin, guitar, dulcimer and ukulele, visit Wayne Erbsen’s web site www.nativeground.com.
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CBA Calendar of Upcoming Music Events
BAND DATES &
CONCERTS

5/1 Bean Creek at Sam’s BBQ, San
Jose
5/1/2018 - (Concert) Tony Furtado at
Back Room, Berkeley
5/2 Whiskey Brothers at Albatross,
Berkeley
5/2 Studebakers at Ruffhaus Hot Dog,
El Dorado Hills
5/3 Mill Creek Ramblers at Mission
Pizza, Fremont
5/3 Blue & Lonesome at Willowbrook
Ale House, Petaluma
5/4 Goat Hill Girls at Los Gatos
Coffee Roasting Co., Los Gatos
5/5 Bluegrass Pride at Amnesia, San
Francisco
5/5 Stadler-Gibbons Band at The Back
Room, Berkeley
5/5 Thompsonia at Poplar Playhouse,
Berkeley
5/5 Hillbillies from Mars at Mt. View,
Mountain View
5/5 Red Dog Ash & North Country
Blue at Westside Theatre, Newman
5/6 Hillbillies from Mars at The Back
Room, Berkeley
5/6 North Country Blue at The Red
Church, Sonora
5/8 Sidesaddle & Co at Sam’s BBQ,
San Jose
5/9 Molsky’s Mountain Drifters at
Freight & Salvage, Berkeley
5/10 Mill Creek Ramblers at Mission
Pizza, Fremont
5/10 Blue & Lonesome at
Willowbrook Ale House, Petaluma
5/11 Stampede at Mission Pizza,
Fremont
5/11 Free Range Fridays Bluegrass
Pride Showcase at La Promenade
Cafe, San Francisco
5/11 Magnolia Rhthym Trio at
Twisted Oak Tasting Room,
Murphys
5/12 The Bearcat Stringband Duo at
Cato’s, Oakland
5/12 Harmony Grits at San Gregorio
Store, San Gregorio
5/14 The Bow Ties at Amnesia Bar,
San Francisco
5/15 Wildcat Mountain Ramblers at
Sam’s BBQ, San Jose
5/16 Whiskey Brothers at The
Albatross Pub, Berkeley
5/16 Stoney Ridge Bluegrass Band at
Rock House Deli, Livermore
5/17 David Thiessen & Friends at
Willowbrook Ale House, Petaluma
5/17 Mill Creek Ramblers at Mission
Pizza, Fremont
5/17 Bourbon and Bluegrass at
Brewsters at Brewsters Beer
Garden, Petaluma
5/17 Dailey & Vincent at State
Theater, Red Bluff
5/18 Nevada State Old-Time Fiddlers’
Contest at Eureka Opera House,
Eureka
5/19 Footprint at Mission Pizza,
Fremont
5/19 Bill Evans & the Page Turners at
Folsom jOpry House, Folsom
5/19 Montara Mountain Boys at San
Gregorio Store, San Gregorio
5/20 Maverick at Winter’s Tavern,
Pacifica
5/20 Mountain Fire Bluegrass Band at
Cato’s Ale House, Oakland
5/21 Windy Hill at Amnesia, San
Francisco
5/22 The Mighty Crows at Sam’s
BBQ, San Jose

5/23 Loganville at Sam’s BBQ, San
Jose
5/24 David Thiessen & Friends at
Willowbrook Ale House, Petaluma
5/24 Mill Creek Ramblers at Mission
Pizza, Fremont
5/25 The Dim Lights at Moose Lodge,
Pacifica
5/25 Mile Twelve at The Back Room,
Berkeley
5/25 Stragglyrs at Mission Pizza,
Fremont
5/26 Beargrass Creek at Mission Pizza,
Fremont
5/27 Irene Young’s Glass Half Full
Benefit for Breast Cancer at Freight
& Salvage, Berkeley
5/27 Mile Twelve at Casa Verde
House, Point Richmond
5/28 The Earl Brothers at Amnesia,
San Francisco
5/29 Dark Hollow at Sam’s BBQ, San
Jose
5/31 Bluegrass Pride at The Lost
Church, San Francisco

6/2 Mission Blue at The Back Room,
Berkeley
6/5 Bean Creek at Sam’s BBQ, San
Jose
6/7 River of Song at Freight & Salvage,
Berkeley
6/11 The Bow Ties at Amnesia Bar,
San Francisco
6/12 Sidesaddle & Co at Sam’s BBQ,
San Jose
6/18 Windy Hill at Amnesia, San
Francisco
6/19 Wildcat Mountain Ramblers at
Sam’s BBQ, San Jose
6/20 Stoney Ridge Bluegrass Band at
Rock House Deli, Livermore
6/24 Bluegrass Pride in the SF Pride
Parade at San Francisco, San
Francisco
6/25 The Earl Brothers at Amnesia,
San Francisco
6/26 The Mighty Crows at Sam’s
BBQ, San Jose
6/27 Loganville at Sam’s BBQ, San
Jose

FESTIVALS

5/4 Berkeley Dulcimer Gathering at
Berkeley, Berkeley
5/5 Santa Cruz Bluegrass Fair at Duck
Pond, San Lorenzo
5/10-13
Parkfield
Bluegrass
Festival-V6 Ranch, Parkfield
parkfieldbluegrass.org
5/15 California Autoharp Gathering
at St. Nicolas Ranch, Dunlap
5/17 LA Old Time Social at Old time,
Los Angeles
5/18 Berkeley Bluegrass Festival at
Freight & Salvage, Berkeley
5/20 Topanga Banjo*Fiddle Contest
and Folk Festival at Paramount
Ranch, Agoura Hills
5/24 Spring Strawberry Music Festival
at Nevada County Fairgrounds,
Grass Valley
5/26 Fresno World Fiddle Day 2018
at First Congregational Church,
Fresno
5/26-28 Pick & Gather Event at
Riverdance Farms, Livingston
5/26 Fresno World Fiddle Day 2018
at First Congregational Church,
Fresno
6/9 San Francisco Free Folk Festival
at Everett Middle School, San
Francisco

6/14-17 Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival
at Nevada County Fairgrounds,
Grass Valley
6/22-24-Susanville Bluegrass Festival
Lassen County Fairgrounds,
Susanville, CA. lassencountyfair.
org

CAMPOUTS

8/23-8/26
Golden Old Time
Campout at Sycamore Ranch
Campground, Marysville cbaweb.
org
10/15-10/21 CBA Fall CampoutLodi cbaweb.org

MUSIC CAMPS/
WORKSHOPS/CLASS

May 10-13- Bluegrass Vocal &
Instrumental Workshops-Kowana
Valley Folk School & Lodge,
Coulterville, CA
June 10-13 CBA Music Camp-Grass
Valley-Preceding the Father’s Day
Festival cbamusiccamp.com
July 16-21 Whole music camp
at Sugar Bowl, Cedar Ridge.
Wholemusiccamp.com
Workshops and classes at the Freight
& Salvage, Berkeley thefreight.
org for detailed information 510644-2020, x122. 6 week classes are
taught year round and nearly every
day of the week. Group classes
beginning May 6, 2018
Sundays (1 pm): Bluegrass Slow Jam
w/ Richard Brandenburg
Workshops and classes at Gryphon
Stringed Instruments, Palo Alto
gryphonstrings.com
650-4932131
Jack Tuttle’s group classes-Beginning
bluegrass jamming for guitar,
mandolin, banjo, fiddle, etc.
jackfiddle@gmail 650-248-4951
Carol McComb-all levels acoustic
guitar, voice, harmony and song
writing
Greg Vaughan-Beginning and
intermediate Ukulele
Ed Johnson-Acoustic blues
Mondays: Bluegrass Jam w/Sonia
Shell-the Woodshed at Keith
Holland Guitars, Los Gatos
Mon. & Tues.
Classes w/Suzy
Thompson
www.suzy@
ericandsuzy.com-Berkley
near
Ashby & College
Tuesdays: Bernal jam Workshop w/
Richard Brandenburg, email at
richardericbrandenburg@gmail.
com SF
Wednesdays & Thursdays: Bluegrass
Jam, fingerboard Fundamentals
w/Avram Siegel www.avram@
avramsiegel.com Berkeley
Sundays: Old Time String Band Music
Class-Lamorinda Music, Lafayette
harry.liedstrand@gmail.com

SQUARE & CONTRA
DANCES

4th Friday-Alley Cat Books-303624th st, San Francisco
Bay Area Country Dance Society
contra and square dances:
1st/3rd/5th Wed.: Christ Church
Berkeley, 2138 Cedar, Berkeley
1st/3rd Sat., 4th Fri.: St. Paul’s Church,
43rd & Judah, SF

2nd/4th/5th Sat.: Palo Alto United
Methodist Church
3rd Sun. (September - June): First
Unitarian Church, San Jose

North Bay Country Dance Society
monthly contra dances:
1st Sun: Petaluma Woman’s Club
2nd Sat.: Marin Masonic Hall, San
Rafael
3rd Fri.: Monroe Hall, Santa Rosa
4th Sat.: Wischemann Hall, Sebastopol
North Oakland Square Dance Niebyl-Proctor Marxist Library,
6501 Telegraph Ave. (near
Alcatraz), Oakland
1st Fri.: Squirrelly Stringband with
caller Jordan Ruyle
3rd Fri.: revolving cast of bands and
callers
4th/5th Sun. (4-7 pm): Traditional
Dancers of the Golden State
contra dance - Hill & Valley Club,
Hayward
2nd Fri.: Traditional Dancers of Santa
Cruz contra dance - Live Oak
Grange, SC
1st Sat.: Canyon Contra Dance Canyon School
1st Sat.: Queer Contra Dance - Lake
Merritt Dance Center, Oakland
2nd Fri: Circle Left - First Unitarian
Church of Oakland
Monterey
Country
Dance
Community-1st and 3rd Saturday,
Doors-6:30 pm, orientation-6:40
pm Dance 7-10 pm Carmel Youth
Center, 4th and Torres in Carmel.
Montereycdc.webs.com
Laura
Frank-831-324-3663 See web for
prices
Sonora Contra Dance-at the Aronos
Club in Sonora 3rd Saturday of the
month. 6:30 pm potluck followed
by dancing at 7:30 Live String
band and callers, $7 donation.
More info at www.squaredancer8.
wordpress.com/

OPEN MICS

Angel’s Camp Song Posse Angels
Camp Saturdays from 6:00-8:30
pm. 1st Saturdays at the Center
for Creativity & Community in
San Andreas’ back Barn Gallery 23 W. St. Charles (Hwy 49) – All
Other Saturdays at Manzanita Arts
Emporium –1211 So. Main in
Angels Camp For info (209) 7360210 email aeolianharpness@
gmail.com or: sandyrogers400@
gmail.com
Chico – Every Thursday open mic at
Has Beans, 501 Main Street, Chico,
CA, from 7pm to 10pm. Singers,
poets and musicians welcome. Call
530-894-3033 for information.
Chico – Every 2nd Sunday, acoustic
open mic, from 11am to 2pm at
Has Beans by the Creek, 1078
Humboldt Drive in Chico.
Hosted by Rita Serra. For more
information, contact Rita at
serrarita55@gmail.com. Please call
first to confirm 530-894-3033!
Columbia-Every Monday-St. Charles
Saloon from 6-9 pm
Concord-Bonafide 7-10 pm 925-6981110 First and third Monday
Folsom-Nicholson
Music
Co.
636 E. Bidwell St. 916-9830763
www.facebook.com/
NicholsonsMusiCafe
Various
events, open mics, music clubs and

shows Wednesday Acoustic open
mic-6-9 pm
Livermore – First Sunday of the
month 2-4 pm, Open Mic and
Pickup band at the Livermore Band
Stand, 4th and K Streets April to
the first Sunday in Oct. Carnegie
Park JackEJohnston@aol.com
Lodi – Thursdays, 7 pm, at the Rusted
Mic in Lodi
Mariposa – Open Mic at the Hideout
Saloon at 5031 State Highway 140
#F in Mariposa Thursdays, 8:00
pm.
Martinez – 4th WednesdayArmando’s, (Fifth Wednesday in
May, the 31st) 707 Marina Vista
Martinez, CA 94553. Hosted by
Bruce Campbell and Red Rick
Horlick from 7 to 10 p.m., with sign
up at 6:30 p.m. The house band, led
by Bruce Campbell, will be there
to back up any pickers and singers.
Are you a bluegrass musician that
hasn’t hit the big time yet? Then,
come on down to Armando’s and
get on stage with some of the
hottest bluegrass players in the
Bay Area. Are you a bluegrass fan?
3 hours of music for $3! For more
information, call 925-228-6985 or
visit www.armandosmartinez.com.
Modesto – The 4th Monday of the
month at the Boardroom, 1528 J
St. Modesto
Paradise - Every Wednesday Night:
Open Mike hosted by Susan
Dobra, at 490 Grange at 5704
Chapel Drive in Paradise, from
7:30-10:00pm. Signups at 7pm.
Come share your musical talent,
or just come to listen! $2.00
admission & a delicious homemade dinner available for purchase
on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday.
San Francisco-Last Thursday of the
month. Old Time and BluegrassAtlas Cafe
Sonora – Open Mic at Sonora Joe’s
2nd and 4th Thursday 7-9:00 pm
at 140 Washington St. in Sonora.
Twain Harte – Open Mic & Jam
Night at the Eagle Tavern (Eprosan
House), 22930 Twain Harte Drive
in Twain Harte Wednesday at 9:00
pm
Woodbridge – Woodbridge Grange
Hall, 1074 E Academy St in
Woodbridge, 4th Wednesday of
every month is a Starry Night Open
Mic Showcase from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Hostess Donna Christensen; Host
Tim Christensen. (An acoustic
open mic welcoming a variety of
music including bluegrass, folk,
country, pop, and gospel.)

REGULAR GIGS
REPEATED

Albany Taproom, High Country on
the 4th Wednesday, 745 San Pablo
Ave, Albany
Albatross Pub, Whiskey Brothers on
the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays, 1822
San Pablo Ave, 2 blocks
north of University Ave, Berkeley
Amnesia every Monday, 853 Valencia
St, between 19th and 20th, San
Francisco. For more information,
call 415-970-0012 or visit http://
amnesiathebar.com
1st Monday: various Old Time music
Continued on A-27
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2nd Monday: Bowties
3rd Monday: Windy Hill/Handsome
Ladies Jam
4th Monday: The Earl Brothers
Atlas Café, 3049 20th Street (at
Alabama), San Francisco. For
more information, call JimBo
Trout at 415-648-1047 or email
jimbotrout@gmail.com or visit
http://www.atlascafe.net.
Last
Thursday of the month-Old Time
and Bluegrass
Every Saturday: Craig Ventresco &
Meredith Axelrod-Ragtime
Cody’s Viva Cantina Every Monday
The Brombies – Windsor Live
Music 7:30PM, , 900 Riverside Dr.,
Burbank, CA 91506, 818-5154444, Jo Ellen Doering 323-8740213 brombies@aol.com
Catos Ale House, 3891 Piedmont Ave
in Oakland, traditional bluegrass
played by Mountain Fire
Band every 3rd Sunday at 5:30 p.m.
and The Bearcat Stringband every
2nd Saturday at 1 p.m., for more
information check their website
at www.mountainfireband.com or
visit http://www.catosalehouse.
com.
Hideout Saloon, 5031 State Highway
140 #F in Mariposa, Tim Hagar
and Friends play on Sundays from
7 to 10 p.m., jazz and blues.
Lucky Horseshoe, 453 Cortland
Ave. San Francisco, The Bernal
Hillbillies play on the 4th
Sunday of every month. 8-10
pm. https://www.facebook.com/
bernalhillbillies/
ME-N-ED’S PIZZA PARLOR
BLUEGRASS
CONCERTS
Every Saturday 6:30PM –
10:30PM Me N Eds Pizza Parlor
4115 Paramount Blvd., Lakewood,
CA 90712 562-421-8908
Millville Grange, 20237 Old FortyFour Drive – Palo Cedro, fourth
Sunday of the month there’s a
free old-time fiddle & bluegrass
concert from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., with
an open mic after the concert.
Mission Pizza & Pub, 1572
Washington Blvd., Fremont, CA
Washington Blvd Exit off 680
between 680 and Paseo Padre
Parkway, Fremont – Mill Creek
Ramblers play every Thursday. For
more information, call Phil Willis
at 510-651-6858/510-574-1880
or email info@missionpizza.com
or visit http://www.missionpizza.
com.
Modesto Veterans Center-Modesto
Bonnie and the Boys Out Back
Band-Every Thursday 10 am to
1:30 pm Classic Country Dance
for seniors and pre-seniors. Lunch
available. Fund raiser for Veterans
foundation of Stanislaus County
Pacifica Moose Lodge every 4th
Friday: The Dim Lights at 776
Bradford Way, 94044, Pacifica,
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. Great, cheap
food & drinks. All ages welcome!
For more information, call Vicki
Frankel at 650 740-0181 or email
vicki.frankel@gmail.com.
Redwood Café, 4342 Dale Road, Live
Music Friday’s from 6 to 9 p.m.
Rock House Deli-Livermore-Every
3rd Wednesday night-Stoney

Ridge Bluegrass Band, 7-9 pm
Rough & Ready Grange Hall every
Sunday: The Fruit Jar Pickers,
Rough & Ready Highway about
five miles west of Grass Valley
in Rough & Ready: For more
information, call 530-272-4320 or
visit www.roughandreadychamber.
com.
Sam’s BBQ every Tuesday & 4th
Wednesday, 1110 S Bascom Ave,
San Jose: For more information
email sam@samsbbq.com or visit
http://www.samsbbq.com.
1st Tuesday: Bean Creek, 2nd Tuesday:
Sidesaddle, 3rd Tuesday: Wildcat
Mountain Ramblers,
4th Tuesday: The Mighty Crows
4th Wednesday: Loganville 5th
Tuesday: Dark Hollow
San Gregorio General Store, Highway
84 and Stage Road, San Gregorio:
For more info,call or visit http://
www.sangregoriostore.com/. 3rd
Saturday: Montara Mountain Boys
11 am – 1 pm
3rd Sunday: Circle R Boys 2-5 pm
2nd Saturday Art Walk…every second
Saturday of the month, there is an
Art Walk in Sonora. Businesses
and art galleries remain open from
5-8:00 pm. Many of the locations
have live entertainment so come
on down and hangout. Info http://
www.2ndsaturdayartnight.org
The Liberty Café; Karen Celia Heil,
many times with a guest, plays OldTime songs and tunes, one
Friday per month at The Liberty Cafe,
410 Cortland Ave, downtown
Bernal Heights, San Francisco.
Exact Friday to be announced on
oldtimesf. Located in the cottage
behind the main restaurant, 7:00
to 9:00 PM; full Cafe menu available.
410 Cortland Ave. SF, CA 94110 |
415.695.8777
http://www.thelibertycafe.com
The Station Grill every Saturday,
Dusty Shoes Gospel Band, 170 W
Grand Ave, Grover Beach. For
more information, call (805)
489-3030 or visit http://
dustyshoesbluegrassgospelband.
org/.
The Sand Dollar Restaurant, 3458
Shoreline Highway, Stinson Beach
For more information, call 415868-0434 or visit http://www.
stinsonbeachrestaurant.com.
Willowbrook Ale House 1st and
2nd Thursday (Dec-Feb), 3600
Petaluma Blvd N, Petaluma gig
featuring
three life time CBA honorees. Usually
it is Blue & Lonesome personnel,
sometimes we have audience
participation. Sometimes we call the
band Ed Neff and Friends. We have
stellar sit ins when a regular
member cannot make it For more
information , call Ed Neff at 707778-8175 or email ed@edneff.com
or visit www.edneff.com. For more
information, call (707) 775-4232
Slow Jams:
5/1 Senior Bluegrass Slow Jam Folsom
at Folsom Senior Center, Folsom
5/13 Columbia Old Time Slow Jam
at Columbia First Presbyterian
Church, Columbia
5/16 Chico Slow Jam-Blue Oak
Charter School, Chico

JAM SESSIONS

Jam sessions come and go frequently,
please attempt to confirm the session
before traveling any distance. Venue
and time changes are common. Every
effort is made to stay current, but it’s
not always possible.
Sunday
Alameda-Third Sunday 3 pm Black
Pug Café, 1303 High St. preceded
from 10 am to 1 pm by Mountain
Fire Band concert
Altadena - Coffee Gallery Backstage,
2029 North Lake Blvd. For more
information, call David Naiditch
at 626-794-2424 or email
davidnaiditch@charter.net or visit
http://www.coffeegallery.com.
Arroyo Grande – Second Sunday of
each month at the South County
Regional Center, 800 West Branch
Street in Arroyo Grande from
1 to 4 p.m., this is an open jam
and all are welcome. For more
information, call Mike Morgan at
805-837-2238.
Berkeley – Every Sunday at the
Freight and Salvage Coffee House,
2020 Addison Street Berkeley
94702 from 1 to 4 p.m., slow jam
session. For details, call Richard
Brandenburg at 510-559-0938 or
email richardericbrandenburg@
gmail.com or visit http://www.
freightandsalvage.org.
Berkeley-Second Sunday 4 pm Shred
Session w/Chris Miller at the
Starry Plough
Burbank-1st Sunday Viva Cantina
Old Time Jam 11 am to 2 pm 900
Riverside Drive Burbank. Hosted
by Steve Lewis
Castro Valley – First Sunday of every
month at Cafe 4 Coffee Shop at 3
Crosses Church, 20600 John Drive
in Castro Valley from 4 to 6 p.m.,
mostly Gospel Bluegrass Jam. For
more information, call Rich &
Debra Ferguson at 510-219-7752.
Castro Valley – Fourth Sunday (1:30
p.m.) United Methodist Church
of Castro Valley, 19806 Wisteria
St. California Old Time Fiddlers
Association. For more information
email http://www.csotfa9.org.
Columbia-Second
Sunday-Old
Time Slow Jam First Presbyterian
Church-Rob at rocknharp@gmail.
com
Cotati - Redwood Cafe`, 8240 Old
Redwood Highway. For more
information email knccarney@
yahoo.com
or
jdfiddler@
yahoo.com or visit http://www.
redwoodcafecotati.com/.
Coulterville - The Magnolia Saloon,
5001 Main Street at the corner of
Highway 49 and Route 132 on the
way to Yosemite. The Magnolia
Saloon, a part of the Hotel Jeffery,
is the oldest working saloon in
California, complete with the
original “bat wing” doors and is
one of only a few saloons to still
have them. For more information,
call 209-878-0461 or visit http://
www.hoteljeffery.com/.
Fairfax - The Sleeping Lady, 23
Broadway. For more information,
call (415) 485-1182 or visit http://
sleepingladyfairfax.com/home.
Folsom – ON HOLD FOR
REMODELING! Second Sunday

of each month at the Lockdown
Brewing Company, 718 Sutter St.
Suite 200, upstairs in Folsom from
1 to 4 p.m. For more information
call 916.358.9645. WILL LET
YOU KNOW
Grass Valley – First and Third Sunday
of each month at the Holbrooke
Hotel, 212 Main St in Grass Valley
from 3 to 6 p.m. For more info
call 530-478-1508 Paul Doty.
Pdoty8@gmail.com
La Grange – Fourth Sunday of every
month at the LaGrange Saloon and
Grill, 30048 Yosemite Blvd in La
Grange, Old time jam. For more
information, call 209-853-2114.
Livermore - 3rd Sunday (4:30 pm):
“Full speed” jam - Community
Living Center (Building 90),
Veterans Affairs, 4951 Arroyo
Rd.,
Livermore;
<wes@
spainscarolinabbq.com>.
Livermore-First Sunday of the month,
2-4 pm, open mic and jam,
beginning Easter, at the Bandstand
in Carnegie Park, Fourth and K Sts.
It will continue thru October 2018.
JackEJohnston@aol.com
Lodi-Sunday (schedule TBA) 1-5 pm
Idol Beer Works, 100 S. Sacramento
St, 209-471-4520, 916-601-7233
Long Beach-Fourth Sunday-Bluegrass
jam at Shutts Fabricators, 1632
West 15th St. 562-432-4648 1-5
pm
Madera Ranchos – First Sunday
of every month at the Madera
Ranchos Cafe, 37193 Avenue 12 in
Madera Ranchos from 3 to 5 p.m.,
jam is mostly old time and Celtic
music. 1st hr slow jam, then full
speed. For more information, call
Kelly O’Neill at 559-283-6093 or
email kelly@kellyoneillappraisals.
com.
Nevada City – First Sunday of each
month at the National Hotel, 211
Broad Street. Old time jam from
1 to 4 pm. For more information,
call 530-575-8766.
Nevada City - Second Sunday of the
month at California Organics at
135 Argall Way in Nevada City
from 4 to 6 p.m. for an old time jam.
For more info call 530-265-9392 or
visit www.californiaorganics.com.
Nipomo – First Sunday of every
month at the Nipomo Community
Presbyterian Church, 1235 N
Thompson Rd at Los Berros Rd,
just east of the Rt. 101 exit in
Nipomo from 5:30 to 8 p.m. In the
Community Room, comfy chairs
available, bring music stand and
music. For more information email
captainc@slonet.org.
Orangevale – Second Sunday of each
month Old-time Fiddlers jam
at the Orangevale Grange Hall,
5805 Walnut Ave. (just north of
Madison Ave.) in Orangevale from
1 to 5 p.m. For information call
916-723-2314.
Oroville – Fourth Sunday of each
month. Old-time Fiddlers jam at
the Feather River Senior Citizens,
1335 Myers Street. 2-5 pm, Free
admission and public welcome.
Food & Drink available - Potluck
For more information, call Jimi
Beeler at 530-282-3205 or email
csotfadistrict1@aol.com
www.
csotfad1@weebly.com
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Palo Cedro - Fourth Sunday Of The
Month: Free Old Time Fiddle
& Bluegrass Concert, 2:00 PM
to 4:00PM.Open Mic (after the
concert). Held at the Millville
Grange, 20237 Old Forty-Four
Drive – Palo Cedro CA.
Paso Robles - Old Carnegie Library,
City Park, between 11th and
12th streets, Spring and Pine.
Open acoustic jam -- all levels of
ability welcome, we range from
rank beginners to accomplished
professionals, and try to have
something for everyone. For more
information visit http://www.
folkjam.org/recurring-jam/us/ca/
paso-robles/carnegie-haul.
Penn Grove – 1st and 3rd SundayTwin Oaks Roadhouse, Penngrove.
3-5 open jam, 5-7 concert David
Thom
Redding - First Sunday of the month
at St James Lutheran Church, 2500
Shasta View Drive in Redding from
1 to 4:30 p.m., Old Time Fiddle
& Bluegrass Jam. Free Concert
at 2:00PM. Open mic (after the
concert).
San Fernando Valley-BASC’s 4th
Sunday of the month jam. West
Valley Music Center 818-9924142
San Francisco – Second and fourth
Sundays at Progressive Grounds
Coffee Shop at 400 Courtland Ave.
at 3 p.m., old time jam. For more
information email larrythe241@
yahoo.com.
San Francisco – Every Sunday (4
p.m.) The Lucky Horseshoe,
453 Cortland Ave. For more
information visit http://www.
theluckyhorseshoebar.com.
San Francisco – First Sunday (8-10
pm): Shoe Jam - invitational jam
at the Lucky Horseshoe, 453
Cortland Ave., SF Jambot.org/
jamBots/shoejam
San Jose – First Sunday of every month
at Hoover Middle School, 1635
Park Ave in San Jose from 1 to 5
p.m. Santa Clara Valley Fiddlers
Association jam session.
$6
members, $8 non-members, youths
17 and under are free. For more
information visit http://www.
fiddlers.org.
San Leandro - First Sunday (5 pm):
Cleophus Quealy Beer Co., San
Leandro
Santa Clarita-BASC Bluegrass JamStarting in April, Every 2nd Sunday
of the Month-Vincenzo’s Pizza,
Newhall
Santa Cruz-Every Sunday, 5-8 pm The
Crepe Place, 1134 Soquel Ave. Santa
Cruz Steve Rosen-831-566-6828.
steverosen@polarlight.com
Santa Cruz – Fourth Sunday (1 p.m.)
of each month at Oceanview Park
at 102 Ocean View Ave. (Ocean
View Ave is off Broadway between
Ocean St. and Branciforte.). A
bluegrass and old time jam. This
jam has three separate circles: slow
jam, advanced bluegrass jam, old
time jam. For more information
call Jessica Evans at 831-3591864 or email santacruzjam@
googlegroups.com or visit http://
groups.google.com/group/
santacruzjam.
Continued on A-28
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Monday
Bakersfield – First Monday of each
month at Rusty’s Pizza, 5430
Olive Drive (in the Von’s Center)
beginning at 6 p.m., a bluegrass jam
open to all skill levels. For more
information, call Slim Sims at 760762-6828 or email to slim1070@
msn.com.
Culver City - Industry Cafe` & Jazz,
6039 Washington Blvd. For more
information call Jeff Fleck at 310390-4391 or email jfleck47@ca.rr.
com.
Lincoln-Youth Jam-Most Mondays,
6-8 pm 17 and under. At
Eric Anderson’s home, 2040
Letterkenny, Call 916-764-2196 or
email to neverblocked@gmail.com
for dates and times!
Oakland – Every Monday (8-10 pm)
is the invitational Taco Jam at Baja
Taqueria, 4070 Piedmont Ave.
(near 41st Street), hosted by Tom
Lucas For more info call Tom Lucas
at 510-283-9978 or email trlucas@
gmail.com or visit tacojam.org
Oakland – Every Monday-8:30 pm
to 2 am at The Stork Club 2330
Telegraph Ave., Laura Chittock
storkbooking@gmail.com
Oroville – First and third Monday is a
Workshop for musicians of any age
at the Bolt Tool Museum at 1650
Broderick St in Oroville from 7
to 9 p.m. Instruction, by special
arrangement with Jimi Beeler,
is from 6:15 to 6:45 at a cost of
$15 per session. Admission to the
museum is $2.50 per person. For
more information, call Jimi Beeler
at 530-282-3205., and to get on the
District 1 mailing list, either call
Jimi or email csotfadistrict1@aol.
com.
Palo Alto – Every Monday old-time
jam at the Unitarian Universalist
Church, 505 East Charleston Road
in Palo Alto, the new home of the
previous Fandango jam from 7 to
9 p.m.
San Francisco - Second and Fourth
Mondays (6:30 pm): The Pick
Jam - Amnesia, 853 Valencia, SF
[precedes the Bluegrass Monday
show
San Francisco-First Monday 6:30
pm Old Time jam Amnesia 853
Valencia
San Francisco - Third Monday (6:30
pm): The Handsome Ladies Jam Amnesia, SF
Tuesday
Columbia-Every Tuesday at Clothing
Emporium 209-743-3710
Dublin – Second and fourth Tuesday
of every month at the Dublin
Heritage Center, 6600 Donlon
Way in the old schoolhouse from 7
to 9 p.m. For more information call
925-452-2100.
Folsom – First Tuesday of each month
at Nicholson’s MusiCafe, 632
Bidwell in Folsom from 6:30 to 8
p.m. the acoustic guitar club meets.
For more info call 916-984-3020.
Folsom-First
Tuesday
each
month-(55+)Senior
Bluegrass
Slow Jam-Folsom Senior Center
(48 Natoma) 2-3:30 pm Ron

Dale at 916-988-8062, or Lana
Sullivan-916-985-4960
Folsom – Third Tuesday of each
month at Nicholson’s MusiCafe,
632 Bidwell in Folsom from 6:30
to 8 p.m., beginners bluegrass club.
For more info call 916-984-3020.
Merced - The Coffee Bandits, 309
W Main St., 7-9 pm at 309 W.
Main, Merced. First Tuesday of
each month bluegrass, old-time,
Americana, acoustic only. For
more information call 209-3831200.
Modesto – Every Tuesday except the
first Tuesday of the month at the
Queen Bean Coffee House, 1126
14th Street from 7 to 9 p.m. Flavor
of music is bluegrass, gospel, fiddletunes, old-time and traditional
country. For more information call
Rainy Escobar at (209) 985-9282
or email InamMec@aol.com.
Pacifica – First and third Tuesday of
every month at Winter’s Tavern
at 1522 Francisco Blvd in Pacifica.
Mid-Level Bluegrass jam from 7:00
- 10:00 pm. We’ll stick to bluegrass
standards and follow standard jam
etiquette. All bluegrass instruments
welcome. There will be a core
group of bluegrass instruments
that’ll help lead. The Winter’s
Tavern loves bluegrass music and
are thrilled to be helping start up
this jam....bring a few bucks to
indulge in their reasonably priced,
fantastic selection of beers. Wellbehaved dogs are welcome! There’s
usually a steaming pot of chili
offered served with chips too, along
with endless popcorn. I’m hoping
they’ll sell pickled eggs soon. For
information, contact Vicki Frankel
at vicki.frankel@gmail.com or call
me at 650-740-0181.
Paradise – Open American Jam 2nd
and 4th Tuesday (7-9:30 pm)
at Mountain Mike’s Pizza. Call
Rosemary at 530-327-7224. First
half is workshop on core tunes and
second half is tunes of choice.
Paso Robles - Oak Creek Commons,
635 Nicklaus Drive. We meet in
the common room in the common
building at the center of the
complex. Bring an instrument and
join in! For more information, call
(805) 234-0809.
Roseville-2nd Tuesday 7 pm at the
Strum Shop 209 Vernon, Roseville.
916-787-8786
San Francisco – First, third and fifth
Tuesdays at Andronico’s Market,
1200 Irving Street, Funston
between Lincoln and Irving in San
Francisco. For more information
email dinahbeatrice@gmail.com.
Santa Maria - La Maria Trailer Park,
1701 S Thornburg - When you
turn in off Thornburg, go right
and follow on around to a little
right turn in the street, go to the
left and you can see the club house
on the left. If you are a musician
[string instruments (violin/fiddle,
guitar, mandolin, bass, banjo, and
ukulele), accordion, and harmonica
and want to participate, please
come join us for jamming.
Ventura - Milano’s Italian Restaurant,
1559 Spinnaker Drive Ste 100. For
more information, call (805) 6580388 or email michaelrubin1@

earthlink.net or visit http://home.
earthlink.net/~generubinaudio/.
West Los Angeles-1st Tuesday of the
month. The Westside Jam 7-11 pm
Grandview Market. Jeff Fleck 310773-6753

Wednesday
Atascadero – Second and fourth
Wednesdays every month at the
Last Stage West BBQ, 15050
Morro Road in Atascadero from
5:30 to 9 p.m. and is open to all.
For more information, call Bern
Singsen at 805-595-1970 or visit
http://www.laststagewest.net.
Chico - Third Wednesdays of each
month: bluegrass & old time slow
jam from 7:00pm to 9:00pm at the
Blue Oak Charter School, 450 W.
East Ave. All music played is at a
slower pace. Songs and fiddle tunes
are shared and taught, so this is a
perfect venue for beginning and
intermediate musicians who want a
relaxed jam! Special thanks to Jim
Myers for his great leadership of this
jam! For additional information,
email Jim at: myersjj@gmail.com
El Cerrito – El Cerrito Music Works
(6:30 p.m.), 11225 San Pablo
Avenue. The jam is upstairs,
accessible through the door just
north of the store entrance, 11231
San Pablo. Near the Del Norte
Bart station and bus lines. Open
bluegrass jam at the Music Works
music store in El Cerrito. All
levels welcome, two larges rooms
available. No food or drink except
water. For more information, call
(510) 232-1000 or visit www.
ecmusicworks.com.
Folsom – Every Wednesday at
Nicholson’s MusiCafe at 632
Bidwell in Folsom from 6 to 9 p.m.
Open mic and jam. For more info
call 916-984-3020.
Fresno - Santa Fe Basque Restaurant,
Friends of Kenny Hall Regular Jam
at 3110 N Maroa Ave., Fresno, CA
Golita-Wednesdays-All
acousticexcept bass-The Draughtsmen
Aleworks-53 Santa Felicia, 5 pm
to? Barry McGuire-barrymcgsb@
gmail.com
Livermore – 1st Wednesday, Rock
House Sports Pub & Grill. 1840
Portola Ave, 7-9:30 pm 1st
Wednesday-Irish. Drinks and fries
provided for participants, good
food and beer available. Kathleen
at 925-216-5395. kafween@mac.
com
Lompoc-2nd and 4th Wednesday
evening jams, 6:30-8:30 pm.
Southside Coffee Co. Bill at 805736-8241
Los Gatos--Every Wednesday-Java
Jam-Invitational jam-Los Gatos
Coffee Roasting co. 101 W. Main
St.-8-10 pm Contact Steve Rosen
at 831-566-6828 or email at
steverosen@polarlight.com
Nevada City – Every Wednesday at Ol’
Republic Brewer at 124 Argall Way
in Nevada City from 6 to 9 p.m.
For more info call 530-264-7263.
Palo Alto - Wednesdays: Unitarian
Universalist Church, 505 East
Charleston Rd., Palo Alto
(bluegrass)
Petaluma – Fourth Wednesday each
month at the Aqus Cafe, 189 H

Street in Petaluma, bluegrass and
Old Time open jam from 7 to 9
p.m. For more information, call
707.778.6060 or visit http://www.
aquscafe.com.
San Francisco - First Wednesday: The
Plough & Stars - 116 Clement (@
2nd Ave.), SF; hosted by Jeanie &
Chuck Poling [bg, old time, classic
country]
Sand City – Second and fourth
Wednesday of each month at Sand
City City Hall, 1 Sylvan Park
in Sand City, regular bluegrass
jam from 7 to 9 p.m. For more
information contact Chuck at
churdley@att.net.
South San Francisco Jam – Second
Wednesday of the month, 8-10
pm 47 Hills Brewery 137 South
Linden Ave. Ted Silverman and
Ted Kuster
Twain Harte-Every Wednesday 9 pm
Eproson House 209-586-3700
Vacaville – First and third Wednesdays
at the McBride Senior Center, 91
town Square Place in Vacaville
from 6 to 9 p.m. for More info call
707-448-8963.
Ventura-Every 2nd and 4th 6 pm
to 1 am. The Wine Rack. Gene
Rubin-805-240-2270
Woodbridge – Second Wednesday of
each month at the Woodbridge
Grange Hall, 1074 E Academy
St in Woodbridge from 7 to 9
p.m. Hostess: Gloria Hensel;
Host Danny Maple. (An acoustic
jam welcoming a variety of music
including bluegrass, folk, country
and gospel.)
Thursday
Canoga Park-Third and Fourth
Thursdays 6-9 pm. West Valley Old
Time Jam, Jerry’s Pizza Restaurant,
22035 Sherman Way, Canoga Park.
Hosted by Pete Tinker
Corte Madera – First and third
Thursdays at the Marin Lutheran
Church, 649 Meadowsweet in
Corte Madera, bluegrass jam
from 7:30 to 10:00 p.m. For more
information, call Pat Palmer at 415
305-4250 or email everevolving@
earthlink.net
Echo Park-First Thursday 8-11 pm
1642 Old Time Jam, 1642 Bar,
Temple St. Echo Park. Hosted by
Kelly Marie Martin
Folsom – First, third and fourth
Thursdays at Landmark Baptist
Church, 609 Figueroa in Folsom
from 6 to 9 p.m., new pickers
welcome! For more info call 916988-8062.
Hopland – Second and fourth
Thursdays at the Hopland Tap
House, 13351 S Highway 101,
right across the street from the
Bluebird Café, from 6:30 to 9 or
so. Open, acoustic, not strictly
bluegrass jams. Contact Albert
Farrens at albertfarrens@msn.com
for more information.
Morgan Hill – First, second and
fourth Thursdays at the Morgan
Hill Grange Hall, 40 East 4th St.
For more information, email Larry
Phegley at larry.phegley@gmail.
com or Dick Simunic at rsimunic@
hotmail.com
Oakland - 1st/3rd/5th Thursdays:
Niebyl-Proctor Marxist Library,
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6501 Telegraph Ave., Oakland (old
time)
Sacramento – Every Thursday at
Fifth String Music Store at 3184
N St in Sacramento, from 7 to 10
p.m. For more info call 916-4428282 or visit www.thefifthstring.
com.
Roseville-2nd Thursday 7-8:30 pm
and 4th Thursday at 6-9 pm at the
Strum Shop, 209 Vernon, 916-7878786 www.thestrumshop.com
Sacramento – Second and fifth
Thursdays at various Sacramento
area homes from 6 to 9 p.m., new
pickers welcome! For more info
call Ron at 916-988-8062 or John
at 916-990-0719.
Sacramento - Third Thursday of each
month at Old Ironsides, 1901 10th
St in Sacramento from 7:30 to 10
p.m. For more info call916-4439751.
San Francisco – Third Thursday:
Doctor’s Lounge, 4826 Mission St.,
SF; hosted by the Beauty Operators
String Band
San Francisco – Final Thursday: Atlas
Cafe, 3049 - 20th (@ Alabama), SF
(415-648-1047)
San Francisco-SOMA StrEat Food
Park Bluegrass Jam 11th &
Division Contact-Ted Kuster ted@
tedtedted.com
San Luis Obispo-Third Thursday of
the month. 6 -9 pm Old Time jam
at Linnaea’s on Garden Street
Santa Monica-4th Thursday of
the month. The Bill Cheatham
Bluegrass Jam-Chris Murphy-Finn
McCool’s Santa Monica
Van Nuys-2nd Thursday of the month.
MacLeod Old Time Jam 7-10 pm
MacLeod Brewing Co. 14741
Calvert St. Van Nuys Hosted by
Steve Shapiro
West Los Angeles-2nd Thursday
concert, 4th Thursday jam-Grand
View Market, LA, Jeff Fleck 310773-6753
Friday
Placerville – Every Friday at Main
Street Music, 263 Main Street at
the corner of Center from 5 to 7
p.m. For more information, call
530-622-1357.
Saturday
Arroyo Grande – Second Saturday
of each month at Lightning Joe’s
Guitar Heaven, 100 East Branch
Street in the Historic Village,
just off Highway 101 at Grand
Ave from 1 to 4 p.m. and is open
to all. Bluegrass, old time, old
grass, originals, country, newgrass.
We will explore tunes with an
emphasis on working them up to
speed, understanding the forms
and allowing the players to find
a place to shine. Plenty of stools,
but bring music stands. For more
information, call 805-481-2226.
Chico – First Saturday of each month
at Upper Crust Bakery, 130 Main
Street. Butte County Folk Music
Society sponsored Folk Music Jam
4 to 6 p.m. For more information,
call Steve Johnson at 530-3454128.
Crowley Lake - McGee Creek Lodge,
Continued on A-30
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Meet Me In the Kitchen

Isn’t technology amazing? By
the mid 20th century the term technology was defined as “the means
or activity by which man seeks to
change or manipulate his environment.” The kitchen is one of the
best examples of the evolution of
technology. It is completely changing the way some of us cook. Smartphones are changing how we think
about grocery shopping. In 1997,
according to the website “AllRecipes” (my favorite), the typical cell
phone weighed 10 ounces and was
used primarily for making phone
calls. In 2012 more than a third of
AllRecipes online cooks used smartphones to look up recipes and cooking techniques, including watching
videos to improve their cooking
skills. According to their survey,
nearly half of all cooks believe that,
in 15 years, more people will learn
how to cook from videos than from
their parents. Recipe sites are now
the most frequently used recipe
resource for home cooks. I don’t
know if I am ready yet to give up my
collection of cookbooks, although I
cannot remember the last time I referred to one.
I found a couple of bizarre
kitchen products invented through
modern technology (if you want to
read more about them, just go online!):
ChefStack Automatic Pancake Machine: Turn your kitchen into an
IHOP! This machine can spit out
perfect pancakes at the rate of 200
per hour. Kind of reminds one of
the “I Love Lucy” episode at the candy factory. (Only $3,500!)
Wake n’ Bacon: Can you imagine
waking up to the sound and smell
of bacon cooking instead of that irritating alarm clock? When you go
to bed simply put a piece of frozen
bacon into the Wake n’ Bacon tray
where it will begin cooking 10 minutes prior to your scheduled wakeup time. It still hasn’t gone into production yet which is probably good
since there’s no snooze button.
Voice Activated Coffee Maker: Simply press one button and then talk to
set the brew time (Wait! I have to
press a button?)
I told you all that so I could tell
you this: I (we) have a new personal
assistant at home. Her name is Alexa and she resides in Amazon’s new
Echo device. She is so fabulous that
Gary got one for his workshop. For
those not familiar with the Echo,
“Amazon Echo is a new smart speaker product from Amazon that combines voice recognition “intelligent
assistant” capabilities with speaker
functionality in a cylindrical speaker
form factor.” In English, that means
you can call or message someone,
hands free, ask questions, check your
calendar, weather, sports scores, order a pizza and she even tells jokes.
The main reason we bought this device is to play music anywhere in the
house. I regret the day I donated all
my vinyl to a local community radio
station. Now I can listen to the music of my youth simply by having an
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By Eileen Kleinschmidt
4. Assemble on individual plates,
laying down the lettuce first,
followed by beef, peppers and
onions.
5. Top with remaining ingredients.
6. Garnish with a drizzle of the
lime-cilantro sour cream and
the Cotija cheese.
7. For dressing mix equal parts
of the ranch dressing and the
salsa. Serve on the side.

Eileen Kleinschmidt

Next month, after much anticipation, is the CBA Father’s Day
Bluegrass Festival! Yay! Time to
dust off the camping gear, circle
the wagons at the Nevada County
Fairgrounds in Grass Valley and get

heyeileen@gmail.com
ready for some top notch entertainment. See you there!

A healthy entree: Bruschetta Chicken.
Amazon Music account (or Pandora, Spotify and many more). Today
I listened to the album “Plain Dirt
Fashion” by the Nitty Gritty Dirt
Band which I hadn’t heard in over
twenty years. One other trick Alexa
performs is to suggest recipes based
on the ingredients I have on hand.
She even offers to send the recipe
to my smartphone. Oh what shall
I do with all the time I am saving?
Maybe cook? Maybe hear more live
music? Speaking of live music we
went to the CBA sponsored concert
in Shingle Springs with the bluegrass
group Volume Five. It was their first
time playing in California. They
were fantastic and their harmonies
tight. I would love to see them perform at a future Father’s Day festival.
Now on to food! This month I
tried out a new recipe for Bruschetta Chicken. I spotted it in an insert
in my local newspaper all about
healthy living. It was pretty easy and
ready in a half hour. Very tasty too.

Bruschetta Chicken
Ingredients:
• 4 boneless skinless
chicken breasts
• ¼ cup balsamic vinegar (I
used red apple flavored)
• ¼ cup olive oil
• 4 Roma tomatoes (or
whatever you have on hand)
• 12 fresh basil leaves (I
didn’t have fresh on hand so I
used 1-1/4 tsp. dried)
• 3 cloves minced garlic
Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
2. Mix balsamic vinegar and olive
oil together in a bowl.
3. Season chicken breasts in salt
and pepper on both sides and
place in an oven safe pan.
4. Brush the top of the chicken with the balsamic mixture.
Cook 10 minutes before flipping the chicken. Brush with
balsamic mixture and cook 10
more minutes or until cooked
through.
5. While the chicken is cooking,
wash and chop the tomatoes
and mince the garlic before adding to a small mixing bowl with
basil and one tablespoon of balsamic vinegar and toss to coat.
6. Top chicken with tomato mix-

ture and serve.
This month we celebrate Cinco
de Mayo, the holiday that celebrates
the date of the Mexican army’s 1862
victory over France at the Battle of
Puebla during the Franco-Mexican
War. A relatively minor holiday in
Mexico, in the United States Cinco
de Mayo has evolved into a commemoration of Mexican culture
and heritage, particularly in areas
with large Mexican-American populations. Celebrations abound everywhere with Margaritas flowing
freely along with guacamole, tacos,
nachos and my favorite--- taco salad.
We have taco salad at least once a
month. Here is how I prepare ours.

Fajita Taco Salad
Ingredients:
• Thinly sliced beef (look for
the label “for carne asada”)
• Taco or fajita seasoning (I
like Engage Organics sugarfree, salt-free Mexi-Mix found
in the spice aisle)
• Yellow onion, sliced thin
• Red, yellow and orange
sweet peppers
• Tomatoes, chopped (I use
a variety of colors, making it
festive)
• Sliced green onions
• Avocado, chopped or
guacamole
• Black olives
• Mixed salad greens (I like
a combination of spring mix
and iceburg)
Dressing:
• Ranch dressing
• Salsa
Garnish:
• Lime-cilantro sour cream
(look for squeeze bottle in the
dairy section)
• Cotija cheese
Instructions:
1. Cut beef into 1” squares. Put
into bowl along with seasoning.
How much seasoning you use
depends on your taste. Stir well
and allow to set for 30 minutes.
2. Slice peppers and yellow onions
thinly and saute’ with a little
olive oil.
3. Saute’ beef briefly, maybe about
three minutes until juices run
clear.

Fajita Taco Salad for Cinco de Mayo.

Support bluegrass In
California! Join the
CBA or renew your
membership online and
save a stamp. Easy,
fast, secure.
www.cbaweb.org

116 Clement Street, SF
CBA sponsored jam every 1st Wednesday
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From page A-22
into a reel that merges with a polka.
Along for the ride are Jeff Taylor
on accordion, Rob Ickes on dobro,
Todd Phillips on bass, Matt Flinner
on mandolin, and David Grier on
guitar.
David and Rob are gifted musicians who easily flow into the flavor
of a song and add flourishes and embellishments that restate and refine
the main melody of the song, and
their presence on so many of these
songs adds a depth and texture that
can be appreciated with each listening. Jeff ’s accordion and Norton
Buffalo’s harmonica also add extra
trills to the sound and Joe’s masterful mixing lets each instrument’s
voice shine.
One of Joe’s film scoring projects

was for the John Steinbeck Center
in Salinas. Joe incorporated the energy of the Mexican polka music he
had heard in San Jose, and his fiddle
is immersed in the joyous sounds of
trumpets, vihuela, and guitarron in
“Tortillas de Maiz.” “Old California Waltz” also uses guitars, vihuela,
harmonica, flute, piccolo and accordion to accompany a documentary
on problems faced by Mexican agricultural workers. Another project was for the Lincoln Museum in
Fort Wayne, Indiana and “Lincoln’s
Dream” with Joe’s fiddle, guitar,
mandolin, mandola, and viola and
his wife Marty’s cello all blend together in the background music for
the Gettysburg Address. Joe Weed
may only produce a recording every
decade, but when he does, it’s a project worthy of sustained listening.

CBA Calendar
From Page A-28
12 miles south of Mammoth
Lakes and 20miles north of
Bishop. Take 395 to the McGee
Creek Exit. First place on the left.
Open jam for pros to beginners!
For more information, call Jeff
Meadway at 760 914 1089 or email
meadwayjeff@yahoo.com or visit
none.
Dublin – Second and fourth
Saturday of each month at the
Dublin Heritage Center, Old
St. Raymond’s Church 6600
Donlon Way. Slow/practice Jam
Session from 1 to 4 pm. For more
information, call 925-452-2100.
Fremont – First and third Saturdays
at Mission Pizza & Pub, 1572
Washington Blvd., Fremont take
Washington Blvd Exit Off 680
Between 680 and Paseo Padre
Parkway. Hosted by Mill Creek
Ramblers. For more information
call Phil Willis at 510-6516858/510-574-1880 or email
info@missionpizza.com or visit
http://www.missionpizza.com.
Lafayette-1st
Saturday
NoonLamorinda Bluegrass & Old Time
Music Jam-Lamorinda Music Store
81 Lafayette Circle
Los Angeles-4th Saturday Audubon
Old Time Jam 1-4 pm, Audubon
Center at Debs Park, 4700 N.
Griffin Ave. Los Angeles Hosted by
Joe Wack
Mountain View - Saturdays (5 pm)
preceding RBA concerts: 1667
Miramonte Blvd.(corner of Cuesta
Dr.), Mountain View; info: Ed
Cirimele <jocimo@gmail.com>
Palo Alto – 2nd, 4th , 5th Saturday,
5:30-7:30 pm Jam before the Palo

Alto contra dance. Palo Alto First
United Methodist Church, 625
Hamilton Ave, Palo Alto
Redding - Second Saturday of the
month: Free Old Time Fiddle
& Bluegrass Concert, 5:30 PM
to 7:30PM.Open Mic (after the
concert). Round Table Pizza at
Shasta Mall, 900 Dana Drive in
Redding
Roseville – Every Saturday at the
Acoustic Den, 10271 Fairway
Drive #120 11 am-2 pm 916-4128739 Jam & performance
Roseville-3rd Saturday Strum Shop,
209 Vernon, Roseville. 916-7878786. www.thestrumshop.com
Santa Clara –Second Saturday of the
month Edward Peterman Museum
of Railroad History at Santa Clara
Depot, 1005 Railroad Avenue
- Santa Clara Amtrak Station
(Santa Clara Depot) across from
Santa Clara University . A friendly
bluegrass music jam, intermediate
to advanced. Sunny days jam
outside on the SW corner next big
shady tree. Rainy days - jam inside
the museum. Free parking in front
of the museum. Paid parking (not
checked often) to south and west
of museum For more information
call Mary M. Kennedy at 408241-5920 or email kennedymk@
comcast.net.
Sebastopol – Every Saturday North
Bay Area bluegrass jam from
12 to 3:30 p.m. at Hopmonk
Tavern Restaurant, 230 Petaluma
Ave. Sebastopol. All bluegrass
players welcome. Not a slow jam.
Patrick Campbell-707-484-8863,
patrick@tierradivinavineyards.
com

Attention bands, promoters, venues – if you would
like to have your performances, concerts, festivals or
jam sessions listed in the Bluegrass Breakdown and
on the CBA website, or know of a jam which is no
longer happening please send your information to CBA
Calendar Editor - Mikki Feeney at mikfid@gmail.com

Peter Rowan: Carter
Stanley’s Eyes
www.rebelrecords.com
©2018

Song List: Drumbeats on the
Watchtower, A Tiny Broken
Heart, The True and Trembling
Brakeman, The Light in Carter
Stanley’s Eyes, Let Me Love You
One More Time, Hills of Roane
County, Take My Ashes, Too Late
to Cry, Alabama Bound, Can’t
You Hear Me Calling, Will You
Miss Me, A Crown He Wore, Ridin’ That Midnight Train, A Vision of Mother.
Peter Rowan’s musical muse
has taken him from bluegrass to
country, rock and roll, reggae, and
genres around the world, but this
latest album returns to his bluegrass roots with a timeless tribute
to his mentors. Bill Monroe took
the young “Pete Rowins” to meet
Carter Stanley, and this encounter inspired “The Light in Carter
Stanley’s Eyes.” Peter identifies this
moment as a “portal” to the music,
and the album revives some of the
Monroe and Stanley classic songs
and includes some Peter Rowan
originals.
Joining Peter are members
of his own bluegrass band: Paul
Knight on bass, Chris Henry on
mandolin, Patrick Sauber on banjo and Blaine Sprouse on fiddle.
Other bluegrass musicians making
guest appearances are Don Rigsby,
Jack Lawrence, and Tim O’Brien.
“Drumbeats on the Watchtower”
is a Peter Rowan song that was
also performed by Ralph Stanley, and the pulsing guitar and
Blaine’s fiddle underscore Peter’s
soaring vocal about loneliness and
the end of life’s journey. It’s a fine
bookend to the closing “Vision of
Mother” written by Carter Stanley about another journey’s end.
The looking forward and looking
back viewpoint is also shown in
Peter’s “Take My Ashes” that has
the promise “I’ll be gone but I’ll
never leave.”
“Will You Miss Me” is a song
from the Carter Family often performed by the Stanleys, and the
song has a gospel choir presence

that will send
shivers
down
your spine. Bill
Monroe’s “Can’t
You Hear Me
Calling” has Peter’s high lonesome vocal at its
best and Blaine’s
fiddle is superb.
Ralph’s “Ridin’
On That Midnight Train” has
Patrick’s
high
speed banjo and
a strong bluegrass
vibe. Peter Rowan proves once
again that he is a
proud bearer of
the Bluegrass Boy
tradition,
and
this is one of his best endeavors!

I’m With Her:
See You Around
www.rounder.com
©2017

Song List: See You Around,
Game to Lose, Ain’t That Fine,
Pangaea, I-89, Wild One, Waitsfield, Ryland, Overland, Crescent City, Close It Down, Hundred Miles.
Although I’m With Her had
its band name before Hilary Clinton’s slogan, the name signifies
a cohesive blend of talents and a
forward vision for their shared
music. Sara Watkins was part of
Nickel Creek, Aiofe O’Donovan
was in Crooked Still, and Sarah
Jarosz has a solo career featuring
her singing and mandolin playing.
The trio’s pure vocal harmonies are
paired with a vibrant instrumental
base of mandolin, banjo, fiddle
and guitar.
When they joined together
for a music workshop, they discovered a magical blend that motivated them to perform together
and eventually form their own
band in 2015. They spent time
writing their own collaborative
songs, and with the exception of
Gillian Welch’s “Hundred Miles,”
all the songs are band originals,
and display a musical confidence
honed by years performing. The
song “Waitsfield” is an instrumental wonderland with upbeat fiddle
in tandem with the mandolin,
and quirky rhythms that evoke
images of dancing cartoon animals.
The songs show similarities
to some of the Nickel Creek and
Crooked Still songs with cut to
the core lyrics and instrumentation that contrasts tonally in a
conversational banter. “Game to
Lose” has a staccato delivery with
mandolin and fiddle playing off
each other while the guitar delivers a constant rhythm strum, lyrics with one syllable words delivered with an edge somewhat like
a Twitter hashtag message: “can’t
believe what I put my mother

through.” “Pangaea” has lush vocal harmonies focused on disconnections when the earth shifts in
a continental jigsaw, and what’s
left when the ground cracks, and
the skies are black. “Ryland” has a
romantic love under the apple tree
with the singer looking forward
to the future making apple butter and pie with her love. A bar
is the setting in “Close It Down”
with the singer getting a “chill
from your touch” and the lover
going home to a wife. “I-89” and
“Crescent City” are escape songs
with the singer tiring of being in
the passenger seat where “everyone wants a piece of me.” This
isn’t the bluegrass of the little log
cabin or love everlasting; it’s the
contemporary world where a road
less taken may bring a new life and
the only constant is change. Bravo
to innovative instrumentals, edgy
vocals, and lyrics that ask “how
much longer to get where I am going?”

Price Sisters: A Heart
Never Knows
www.rebelrecords.com
©2017

Song List: Love Me or Leave Me
Alone, You’ve Been a Friend to
Me, If I’m Gonna Be Lonely,
Bringing My Troubles Away, A
Heart Never Knows, Widow of
the Mountain, Dark and Stormy
Weather, The Lee Wedding
Tune, God’s Beautiful Hills, Remembrance Is a Golden Chain,
Raindrop Waltz.
Twin sisters with voices like
angels, traditional music graduates
from Morehead State University,
hailing from Monroe County, the
combination seems improbable,
but these two gals settle into a traditional groove with fiddle and
mandolin playing recalling the old
masters. Joining them in this debut album are bluegrass stalwarts
Charlie Cushman on banjo, Bryan
Sutton on guitar, and Mike Bub
on bass. Adding her vocal talents is
Ruth McLain who sings low tenor
or baritone to round out the vocal
trios.
Sibling vocal harmonies have
a special magic, and Leanna and
Lauren’s vocals are a perfect mirror
image as they easily switch from lead
to harmony vocals within a song.
“Singing My Troubles Away” is a
Delmore Brothers song, and Leanna’s lively fiddle opens the song,
and the banjo underscores the delightful close harmony. The sisters
also sing some of the Carter Family
classics including “Dark and Stormy
Weather” and “You’ve Been a Friend
to Me.” Bill Monroe’s instrumental,
“The Lee Wedding Tune” is given a
revival with Leanna’s fiddle and Lauren’s mandolin taking center stage.
“Widow of the Mountain” is filled
with dramatic flair and a haunting
melody. With the Price Sisters, Rebel Records has found a band that
blends traditional bluegrass with
contemporary sensibilities.
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Come and join us in our 43rd Annual Fathers’ Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California!
Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children’s Programs, Luthier’s
Pavilion, Kids on Bluegrass, camping on site and the best in Bluegrass and Old Time
music on stage under the beautiful pine trees.
Things You Should Know

•_“Dogs_and_cats_are_allowed_only_in_designated_camping_areas_during_the_festival,_none_are_allowed_in_the_main
venue area. No pets in tent-camping-only area. Owners must comply with CBA’s policies. Please see our website or
inquire at 209-588-6031.
•Camping_is_in_the_rough_on_the_festival_site_beginning_Sunday,_June_10_through_Wednesday,_June_13__for_a_fee_of_$20_
per RV per night, on a first-come, first-served basis. Designated tent only camping area available. Tent camping is
$15 per night for Sunday through Wednesday. Guaranteed electric only sites available - see below for fee information.
•Limited_number_of_campsites_for_handicapped_persons.__Advance reservations required by may 1, 2018.
•Camping_during_the_festival_is_included_in_3_and_4_day_tickets.__
•Food_and_soft_drink_concessions_on_site._Picnic_baskets_and_coolers_permitted._No_glass_containers_and_no_alcohol_in_
the audience area.
•Bring_lawn_chairs_or_blankets_for_seating._Audience_area_is_a_grassy_lawn_with_trees._
•Festival_is_held_rain_or_shine_--_ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS.

Where is the Festival Site?

The Nevada County Fairgrounds is located at 11228 McCourtney Road in the town of Grass Valley, California. From
Sacramento, take Interstate 80 east to the town of Auburn. Take the Hwy. 49 - Grass Valley exit and go north about 28
miles. There are signs on the highway directing you to the fairgrounds -- about 2 miles.
~ ADVANCE TICKET OrDEr FOrm ~

Advance Discount Tickets
(3/1/18 - 5/31/18)
CBA member Tickets
4-DayAdult .............................. $150
4-Day Senior (65 & over) ........ $140
4-Day Teen (16-18)................... $65
3-Day Adult ............................ $125
3-Day Teen .............................. $55
Non-member Ticket Prices
4-Day Adult..............................$175
4-Day Senior (65 & over) ........ $165
4-Day Teen (16-18)....................$70
3-Day Adult..............................$150
3-Day Teen (16-18)....................$60
Single Day Tickets
No discounts available
Thursday........... Adult $40/Teen $15
Friday................ Adult $60/Teen $20
Saturday............ Adult $65/Teen $25
Sunday...............Adult $40/Teen $15

GATE TICKET PRICES
4-Day Adult
$190
4-Day Teen (16-18)
$70
3-Day Adult
$150
3-Day Teen (16-18)
$60
Children 15 & Under FREE with
a paid adult admission.
NO DISCOUNTS
AT THE GATE.

Camping is included in all
3 and 4 day tickets. Early
camping opens Sunday,
June 11. Camping fees are
$20 per night per unit (rVs),
$15 per night per unit (tents)
on a first come, first-served
basis from Sunday, June 10
through Wednesday, June
13.
Designated tent camping
area available.
Special campsites with
guaranteed electricity spaces @$120 each with advance reservations (monday
thru Sunday).
Handicapped campers who
need special accommodations must make advance
reservations by may 1, 2018.
Contact Gene Kirkpatrick for
information and reservations
at genekatt@yahoo.com or
209-938-7528

Please send me the following advance tickets to the CBA’s 43rd Annual Father’s Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festival:
CBA member Tickets
4-Day Adult @ $150
4-Day Senior @$140
4-Day Teen (16-18) @$65
3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$125*
3-Day Teen (16-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$55*
3-Day Adult (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$125*
3-Day Teen (16-18) (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$55*
Non-Member Tickets
____ 4-Day Adult @$175
____ 4-Day Senior @$165
____ 4-Day Teen @$70
____ 3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$150*
____ 3-Day Teen (16-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$60*
____ 3-Day Adult (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$150*
____ 3-Day Teen (16-18) (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$60*
_•_Please_specify_which_3_days
____
____
____
____
____
____
____

Single Day Tickets
____ Thursday Only @ $40 ____ Teen @ $15
____ Friday Only @ $60 ____ Teen @$20
_ ___ Teen @$25
____ Saturday Only @ $65
____ Sunday Only @ $40 ____ Teen @$15

Camping Reservations:
____ nights Pre-festival tent camping
@$15_per_night_(first-come,_firstserved) for a total of $________
____ nights Pre-festival RV camping
@$20_per_night_(first-come,_firstserved) for a total of $________
____ Reserved space with guaranteed
electricity @$120 per space.
(6/11/17 - 6/18/17)
CBA Member No. ____________
Date of Order _______________
Total for Tickets ________________
Total for Camping _______________
Total Enclosed______________
Mail ticket order form, a SELF
ADDRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS
-SIZED ENVELOPE, and check or
money order payable to the California
Bluegrass Association (CBA) to:

CBA Festival Tickets
John Erwin
375 Las Vegas Street
morro Bay, CA 93442-1548

Name
Address
City
State _____Zip
Phone

Email

For Credit Card orders visit www.cbaweb.org. NO rEFUNDS. Festival general info at 209-588-6031
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